Course 201- Cognition, Learning and Socio-Cultural Context
Maximum Marks: 100
Theory (External): 70, Practicum (Internal): 30
Student Contact Hours: 100

Rationale and Aim
The course is aimed towards helping student-teachers understand various theories
about how children learn and how learning and cognition are understood by various
theorists. This would lead student-teachers to construct an understanding of learning
for their own selves which they would be able to use in the classroom. This, it is
hoped, would help the teacher become more of a supporter and facilitator rather
than an instructor. Another pertinent aim is to enable the students develop an
understanding of the research methods employed to understand children in their
multiple contexts. It is envisaged that the students would use some of these methods
not only to hone their skills in the same but also in learning about reflection and
analysis on the data gathered through these means. This implies strengthening
linkages between theory and practice through various field-based assignments.
Specific Objectives
To understand the process of thinking and learning in children through different
theories and critical perspectives; principals of behaviorism, cognitive
development, information processing, constructivist, socio-constructivist and
cross cultural positions
To reflect on their relevance in the teaching - learning process
To understand that the essence of child- centered pedagogy is to be in tandem
with the physical, socio-cultural, emotional and cognitive worlds of children
with in the Indian context
To allow for opportunities such that the student – teacher is able to visualize the
linkage with theory in the real life interaction with children, through activities
such as play, art, storytelling, etc. as implications along with the units of
physical motor development, cognition and language development respectively
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Unit 1: Learning and Cognition
28 Hrs. 25Marks
Learning: Concept of learning; processes of children‟s learning, basic ideas of
Behaviorism and its critique
Constructivism: Introduction to the concept; Piaget‟s theory: what is learning,
structures and processes of cognitive development, cognitive conflict,
characteristics of thought in different stages, children thinking; implications for
teaching-learning.
Vygotsky‟s theory- Introduction, the general genetic law, concept of ZPD(Zone
of Proximal Development), tools and symbols in development, implications for
teaching
Basic Cognitive Processes:
- Sensation: Senses, Meaning of Sensation, Transduction process
- Attention: Nature, Focused and Sustained Attention
- Perception: Nature, Gestalt Approach or theory
- Thinking: Nature and Type (Convergent and Divergent)
Concept Formation: Nature and importance of concept, Type, Factor influencing
concept formation
Individual and socio-cultural differences in cognition: Understanding learning
difficulties, terms of exclusion and inclusion and impact
Unit 2: Nature of Learner
26 Hrs. 25 Marks
Intelligence: Meaning, nature and theories of intelligence (Two factor theory,
Thurston‟s group factor theory and Guilford: Theory involving a model of
intellect)
Creativity: Concept, relationship with intelligence, techniques for fostering
creativity
Aptitude: Concept and assessment
Memory: Concept, type and process (encoding, decoding and retrieval) Change
in declarative memory; schema change or conceptual change; how these develop
in a continuous memory
Forgetting: Nature, cause and minimization of forgetting
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Unit 3: Play
08 Hrs. 05 Marks
Meaning of Play, characteristics, types of Play
Play and its functions: linkages with the physical, social, emotional, cognitive,
language and motor development of children; cross-cultural and socio-economic
differences in children‟s play
Games and group dynamics, rules of games and how children learn to negotiate
differences and resolve conflict
Unit 4: Language and Communication
18 Hrs. 15 Marks
How do children communicate?
Perspectives in language development (with references to how children acquire
language at early age): Skinner; social learning theory of Bandura and Walters;
Nativist- Chomskian perspective
Comparison of these theoretical approaches to arrive at a critique of behaviorism
The uses of language: Turn taking, interactions, conversations, listening.
Socio- cultural variations in language: accents, differences in communication,
linguistic variation, implications for a multicultural classroom
Bilingual or multilingual children: implication of teachers – multilingual
classroom; story telling as a pedagogic tool

 Internal Practicum marks will be awarded on the basis of Suggested
activities given below:
20 Hrs. 30 Marks
Suggested activities
Task 1: The student-teachers ask four children in the age group 4-7 years to draw
on different themes they choose. The children are then encouraged to talk
about their drawing. The students try and understand what the drawing
communicates by talking to the child and looking for aspects of symbolic
thought as expressed in the drawing. Also, the student-teacher arrives at the
patterns that emerge across the various drawings that children have made.
Student-teachers could also organize other such simple activities for children.
They conduct these activities with children and maintain records of children‟s
responses.
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Task 2: The student-teacher does observation of children at play and maintains
records - 2 hours across 4 observations; observations can be carried out in
playgrounds in the neighborhood or schools. The students could identify
different games that children play; Individual and group behaviour in play;
friendships and social relationships. The analysis could include the following
aspects: motor skills, language used during play, group structure and
interactions, arriving at rules and following them, gender behaviour, patterns
of negotiation and resolving conflict, folk songs and games, popular culture.
This assignment is to be followed by post-assignment discussions during
contact hours to arrive at linkages between play and social, emotional,
cognitive, language and motor development of children.
Task 3: Student-teachers identify a movie or a carton that is popular among school
age children. They construct an interview schedule (to interview children)
and observation checklist to look at the finer nuances of the movie or cartoon
(what attracts children to the same) and critically analyze the varying aspects.
Other methods of looking at TV viewing habits, child‟s ability to distinguish
fantasy from reality could also be explored by the student-teachers.
Task 4: Student-teachers identify a video game that is popular among school age
children. They construct an interview schedule and observation checklist to
„Understand aggression in a video game that is popular among children and
also critically look at aspects of the game itself.‟
Mode of Transaction
Classroom discussions for developing conceptual understanding.
Close reading of text material/papers
Individual and group presentations of issues and concerns raised in assignments
Theoretical and practical activities/exercises/investigations; analysis
interpretation of collated observations, systematic data
Essential Readings
1. Crain, W. (1992). Theories of Development:Concepts and Applications. (3rd
Edition). New Jersey:Prentice Hall. Chapter 7: Kohlberg's Stages of Moral and
Development, Chapter 8: Learning Theory: Pavlov, Watson, and Skinner,
Chapter 9: Bandura's Social Learning Theory, Chapter 11: Freud's
Psychoanalytic Theory, Chapter 12: Erikson and the Eight Stages of Life.
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2. Elkind, D. (1976). Child Development and Education. Oxford University Press.
3. Harris, M. and Butterworth, G. (2002). Developmental Psychology: a student‟s
handbook. New York: Taylor & Francis. Chapter 7: The beginnings of
Language Development, Chapter 10: Social Development in Pre-school Years,
Chapter 14: Social Development in the School Years.
4. Lefrancois, G. (1991). Psychology for Teaching. Wadsworth Publishing Co.
Chapter 1: Psychology for teaching, Chapter 5: Thinking and remembering,
Chapter 8: Intelligence and creativity.
5. Mukunda, Kamala, V. (2009). What Did You Ask in School Today? A
Handbook on Child Learning. Noida: Harper Collins. Chapter 2: Learning, 2250; Chapter 6: Moral Development, 117-146; Chapter 10: Emotions, Learning
and Emotional Health, 222- 253.
6. Snowman, B. R. and Snowman, J. (1996). Psychology Applied to Teaching. 8th
edition. Boston: USA: Houghton Mifflin. Chapter 2: Stage theories of
Development, Chapter 7: Behavioural and Social learning theories, Chapter 8:
Information Processing Theories, Chapter 9: Constructivist Learning Theory.
Readings for Discussion
1. Bodrova, E. and Leong, D. (1996). Tools of the Mind. New Jersey: Merrill.
Chapter 1: Introduction to the Vygotskian Approach. Chapter 2: Acquiring
Mental Tools and Higher Mental Functions, Chapter 3: The Vygotskian
Framework and Other Theories of Development and Learning, Chapter 4: The
Zone of Proximal Development.
2. Donaldson, M. (1986). Children's Minds. UK: Harper Collins Publishers Ltd.
Chapter 1: The School Experience, Chapter 2: The Ability to Decentre.
3. Gilligan, C. (1977). In a Different Voice: Women's Conception of Self and
Morality. Harvard Educational Review, 47 (4), 481-517.
4. Holt, J. (1967). How Children Learn. London: Penguin.
5. Piaget J. (1997). Development and Learning. In Gauvian, M. and M. Cole. (eds.)
Readings on the Development of Children. New York: W. H. Freeman.
6. Siegler, R. and Alibali, M.W. (2005). Children‟s Thinking. (4th edition). New
Jersey, USA: Prentice Hall. Chapter 1: An introduction to children's thinking,
Chapter 3: Information-processing theories of development, Chapter 5:
Sociocultural theories of development, Chapter 9: The development of social
cognition.
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7. Vygotsky, L. S. (1997). Interaction between Learning and Development in
Gauvian, M. and M. Cole. (eds.) Readings on the Development of Children.
New York: W. H. Freeman.
Advanced Readings
1. Gardner, H. (1985). Frames of Mind: The Theory of Multiple Intelligences.
London: Paladin Books.
2. Piaget, J. (1926). Psychology of Intelligence. New York: Basic Books.
3. Pollard, A. and Filer, A. (1996). The Social World of Children‟s Learning.
London: Cassell.
4. Vygotsky, L. S. (1978). Mind in Society: The Development of Higher
Psychological Processes. Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard University
Press. Chapter 1: Tool and Symbol in Child Development, Chapter 6:
Interaction between Learning and Development, Chapter 7: The Role of Play
in Development 5. Wood, D. (1988). How Children Think and Learn.
Oxford: Blackwell.
References
1. Bettelheim, B. (1987). The Importance of Play. The Atlantic Monthly, March.
2. Bodrova, E. and Deborath J. Leong (1996). Tools of the Mind. New Jersey:
Merrill Chapter 3: The Vygotskian Framework and other Theories of Child
Development, Chapter 10: Play as a leading activity.
3. Cox M. (2005). The Pictorial World of the Child. New York: Cambridge
University Press.
4. Erikson, Eric, H. (1972). Play and Development. New York: W.W. Norton.
5. Garvey, C. (1990). Play. Cambridge: Harvard University Press.
6. Sahi, J. and Sahi, R. (2009). Learning Through Art. Eklavya. Chapter 1:
Introduction.
7. Vygotsky, Lev. S. (1978). Mind in Society. Cambridge: Harvard University
Press. Chapter 7: Role of Play.
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Course 202- School Culture, Leadership and Change
Maximum Marks: 100
Theory (External): 70, Practicum (Internal): 30
Student Contact Hours: 100

Rationale and Aim
The purpose of education is to provide happy and meaningful learning environment
for all children. Between the „idea of education‟ and the implementation of an
educational programme is a long journey that witnesses a range of dynamics
amongst several important players. These include teachers, parents, school heads,
and district and block level education functionaries, academics, educators,
community, government planners and policy makers, and children. How are schools
organized? What roles do government functionaries perform to help schools
provide quality education? What kind of leadership enables effective school
education? How are educational standards defined? What are the processes of
change facilitation in education? This course brings together pieces of the puzzle
that constitute effective school education. Through workshops, discussions,
readings, field-based project work and project presentations, students will develop
an understanding of the range of factors that enables them for better school
organization and management.
Specific Objectives
The overall objective of this course is to enable student-teachers to develop a
holistic understanding of the range of issues and dynamics that constitute school
education. The specific objectives are:
To familiarize student-teachers with the structures and processes of the Indian
education system
To help student-teachers to develop a critical understanding of the notion of
school organization and management in the context of the structures and
processes of the education system
To enable student-teachers to develop a comprehensive understanding of
context-specific notions of school effectiveness
To enable student-teachers to develop an understanding of school leadership and
change management
To help student-teachers make overt connections between field-based project
work, educational leadership and change facilitation
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Unit 1: Structures and Processes of the Indian Education System
14 Hrs. 12 Marks
Types of schools within different administration bodies
Roles and responsibilities of education functionaries
Relationships between support organizations and the school
Understanding and interpreting educational policies that impact schools
Unit 2: School Effectiveness and School Standards
16 Hrs. 14 Marks
What is school effectiveness and how is it measured?
Understanding and developing standards in education
Classroom management and the teacher
Central Advisory Board for Education (CABE), School Education Quality Index
(SEQI),
U-DISE and ISO standards for schools
Unit 3: School Leadership and Management
17 Hrs. 15 Marks
What are school culture, organization, leadership and management?
Administrative leadership
Team leadership
Pedagogical leadership
Leadership for change
Change management
Right to Information (RTI) Act 2005
Unit 4: Change facilitation in Education
14 Hrs. 12 Marks
Research in education and its implementation
Equity in education
Incentives and schemes for girl children
Issues in educational and school reform
Preparing for and facilitating change in education
Unit 5: Projects and Programmes in School Education
District Primary Education Programme (DPEP 1996)
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19 Hrs. 17 Marks

Sarva Shiksha Abhiyan (SSA)
RTE-2009 and Rule 134-A
Rashtriya Madhyamic Shiksha Aayog (RMSA 2012)
National Skill Qualifications Framework (NSQF2012)
Class Readiness Programme (CRP 2014)
Skill Catch-up Programme (2017)
 Internal Practicum marks will be awarded on the basis of activities conducted
on the topics from the above Units.
20 Hrs. 30 Marks
Mode of Transaction
Close reading of specific texts
Observation and documentation of school organizational processes
Field visits: centers of innovation, different school types
Essential Readings
1. Batra, S. (2003). From School Inspection to School Support. In Sood, N. (ed)
Management of School Education in India. New Delhi: NIEPA.
2. Early, P. and Weindling, D. (2004). A changing discourse: from management to
leadership. In Early, P. and Weindling, D. (eds) Understanding School
Leadership, UK: Paul Chapman Publications,
3. Fullan, M. (1993). Why Teachers Must Become Change Agents. In Educational
Leadership, 50 (6).
4. Govinda, R (2001) Capacity Building for Educational Governance at Local
Levels. Paper presented at the International Consultation on Educational
Governance at Local Levels, Held at UNESCO, Paris 27-28 February 2001.
5. Majumdar, S. (1990). “Infrastructure and Educational Administration”. In
Mukhopadhyay and Parkar, Indian Education: development since independence.
New Delhi: Vikas Publications.
Readings for Discussion
1. NCERT, Educational Statistics of India, New Delhi (issues of the last decade)
2. Senge, P. (2000). The Industrial Age System of Education. In Schools that
Learn, London: NB, 27-58.
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Course 203 Understanding the Self, Diversity, Gender and Inclusive Education
Maximum Mark: 100
Theory (External): 70, Practicum (Internal): 30
Student Contact Hours: 100

Rationale and Aim
This course addresses the complex relationship that exists between self, diversity,
inequity, and education. It aims to sensitize students to the diversity of life
experiences and learning needs of different kinds of children. Children with special
needs, those from marginalized communities as well as girls traditionally excluded
from education. Inclusive education, as understood today, must give a place to all
children, while specifically addressing the above. This becomes even more
significant in the light of the Right to Education Act 2009. While critically looking
at our education through this lens, this course also tries to explore certain
possibilities by addressing the nature of inclusive education as well as the
sensibilities and skills that it demands from the teacher.
Specific Objectives
To understand one‟s own self
To sensitize students to gender
To understand the present approach on education of children with special needs
Instead of blaming an individual for his/her failure, the need is to understand
how barriers to learning arise from various discriminatory practices, curriculum,
teaching approaches, school organization, and various other social and cultural
factors
To focus on the structures (implicit and explicit) in our schools that serve as a
hindrance to the inclusion of all students
To explore and understand the possibility of change through inclusive education
To develop a comprehensive and critical understanding on disability,
marginalization and inclusive education
Unit 1: Developing Sensitivity towards Self
18 Hrs. 16Marks
Concept of self, self recognition, self control, self esteem and self description
Ways of understanding one‟s own childhood and adult-child gaps in society
Defining consciously one‟s own values towards self and society and develop a
capacity to understand and appreciate divergent points of view. Widening their
realm of consciousness.
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To understand and challenge the unconscious, conditions and attitude that are
stereotyped and prejudiced (gender, caste, class, race, religion, disability etc.)
and critically examine the sources of stereotyped messages (eg. media)
Unit 2: Gender, School and Society
14 Hrs. 12 Marks
Social construction of masculinity and femininity
Patriarchies in interaction with other social structures and identities
Reproducing gender in school: Curriculum, text-books, classroom processes and
student-teacher interactions
Sensitizing about gender equality
Unit 3: Children with Special Needs
12 Hrs. 10 Marks
Historical and contemporary perspectives to disability and inclusion
Range of learning difficulties
Disability identification, assessment and interaction
Approaches and skills for teaching children with learning difficulties
Unit 4: Diversity and Inclusive Education
17 Hrs. 15 Marks
Forms of inclusion and exclusion in Indian education (marginalized sections of
society, gender, children with special needs)
Meaning of Inclusive Education
Addressing Inequality and Diversity in Indian Classroom: pedagogical and
curriculum concerns
Understanding and exploring the nature of assessment for inclusive education
Unit 5: Peace, Progress and Harmony
19 Hrs. 17 Marks
Inter relationship between peace, progress and harmony
Establishing peace, progress and harmony within oneself: exercises and ways
of concentration and meditation
Understanding group dynamics and communication
Creating group harmony: exploring methods of creating a collective aspiration
for progress and conflict resolution
Exploring the bases of social disharmony: becoming the agents and catalysts of
change and exploring methods of facilitating change.
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 Internal Practicum marks will be awarded on the basis of activities conducted
on the topics from the above Units.
20 Hrs. 30 Marks

Mode of Transaction
The Practicum and the Theory courses of the programme to develop a solid
platform for this paper.
In consonance with other courses, this course helps in understanding how
structures in school create barriers for inclusionary practices.
The practicum courses of the programme, with the present course should help
students in exploring spaces for inclusion in schools.
Dialogue and discussions has to be the key for the transaction of this course
Essential Readings
1. Baquer, A. and Sharma, A. (1998). Disability Vs Challenges. New Delhi: Can
Publishers.
2. Bhattacharjee, N. (1999). Through the looking-glass: Gender Socialisation in a
Primary School in T. S. Saraswathi (ed.) Culture, Socialization and Human
Development: Theory, Research and Applications in India. New Delhi: Sage.
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Course 204 - Pedagogy of Hindi Language
vf/kdre vad % 100
lS)kafrd ¼ckg~; ½ % 70] iz;ksxkRed ¼vkarfjd½ % 30
v/;kiu ?kaVs % 100
Mh0,y0,M0 dks lZ dk eq [; mÌs’; Nk=k/;kidksa dk lokZaxh.k fodkl djus ds lkFk&lkFk muesa
lekt rFkk fo|ky;ksa ds izfr vius nkf;Ro dk lgh fuoZgu djus dh ;ksX;rk dk fodkl djuk gSA blds
lkFk gh muesa pkfjf=d xq.kksa dk fodkl djrs gq, mUgsa lekt o i;kZoj.k ds izfr tkx:d djuk gS rkfd
os thou esa vkus okyh leL;kvksa dk vius foos d ls lgh fu.kZ; ysus esa l{ke gks ldsAa bl dks lZ ds ek/;e
ls muesa l`tu dkS’ky dk fodkl djrs gq, nw ljksa ds fopkjksa dks le> dj lgh vFkZ xzg .k djus dh {kerk
rFkk vius fopkjksa dh lkFkZ d vfHkO;fDr djus dh {kerk dk fodkl djuk gSA
mÌs’; %
ekr`Hkk”kk ds ‘kq) mPpkj.k rFkk ‘kq) orZuh fpg~uksa ls ifjfpr djkukA
ekr`Hkk”kk f’k{k.k ds Lrj dks leqUur djus ds fy, Hkkf”kd ,oa lkfgR;d Kku ls ifjfpr djokrs gq,
f’k{k.k gsrq l{ke cukukA
fopkjksa dks lqu dj ;k i<+dj vFkZ xz g.k djus dh ;ksX;rk fodflr djukA
fopkjksa dks ekSf [kd ,oa fyf[kr :i esa izHkko’kkyh <ax ls O;Dr djus dh ;ksX;rk fodflr djukA
lkSUn;Z cks/k] fpUru ,oa ltZukRed ;ksX;rk fodflr djukA
lkfgfR;d fo/kkvksa ls ifjfpr djkukA
f’k{k.k vf/kxe lkexzh rS;kj djuk fl[kkukA
Hkk”kk lkSUn;Z ds fy, vyadkj dk Kku djkukA
‘kCn Hk.Mkj esa o`f) djukA
vkn'kZ iz’u&i= rS;kj djuk fl[kkukA
lw{e f’k{k.k dh ;ksX;rk fodflr djukA
ewY;kadu dh fo/kkvksa ls ifjfpr djkukA
bdkbZ&1
izkFkfed@mPp izkFkfed Lrj ij fgUnh f’k{k.k
14 ?kaVs] 13 vad
x| f’k{k.k & vFkZ] egÙo] fofHkUu fo/kk,¡ rFkk fofHkUu lksiku tSls & izLrkouk] mÌs’; dFku] izLrqrhdj.k]
vko`fÙk] ewY;ka du ,oa x`g dk;Z
fof/k;k¡ %
dFku fof/k] fp= izn’kZu fof/k] okpu fof/k] v/kwjh dgkuh iwfrZ fof/k] vuq dj.k fof/k]
vkxeu&fuxeu fof/k] fØ;kRed fof/k ,oa xgu v/;;u fof/k vkfnA
i| f’k{k.k & vFkZ] egÙo] fofHkUu fo/kk,¡ rFkk fofHkUu lksiku tS ls & izLrkouk] mÌs’; dFku]
izLrqrhdj.k&vkn’kZ ,oa vuqdj.k okpu] O;k[;k] vko`f Ùk] ewY;ka du ,oa x`g dk;ZA
fof/k;k¡ &
xhr ,oa ukV~; fof/k] ‘kCnkFkZ dFku fof/k] iz’uksÙkj fof/k] O;k[;k o fefJr fof/k vkfnA
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bdkbZ&2

lEizs”k.k dkS’ky
18 ?kaVs] 15 vad
fofHkUu fo/kkvksa ds ek/;e ls d{kk&d{k es a ekSf [kd ,oa fyf[kr vfHkO;fDr dk volj nsuk
tSls & dfork ikB] dgkuh lqukuk] lk{kkRdkj nsuk o ysuk] okrkZyki] okn&fookn]
Lokxr&Hkk”k.k] vk’kqHkk”k.k] v/;{kh; Hkk”k.k] /kU;okn Kkiu vkfnA
o.kZu&n`’;] ?kVuk] fp= rFkk oLrq vkfn dks ns[kdj vius ‘kCnksa esa O;Dr djukA
bdkbZ &3
O;kdj.k f’k{k.k&vFkZ] ifjHkk”kk ,oa egÙo
14 ?kaVs] 13 vad
fof/k;k¡ &
fuxeu] vkxeu] fo’ys”k.k] lg;ks x] ikB~;iqLrd] [ksy fof/k vkfn ds ek/;e ls d{kk 6 ls 8
dh ikB~;iqLrd ij vk/kkfjr O;kdj.k f’k{k.kA
okD; jpuk& okD; ds va x] iz dkj] la’ys”k.k&fo’ys”k.k] :ikUrj.k] lekl o mlds Hksn] inca/k o
inifjp;A
‘kCn ‘kfDr& vfHk/kk] y{k.kk] O;atukA
vyadkj &
vFkZ] izdkj ,oa egÙoA
‘kCn dks’k& vFkZ] egÙo ,oa iz;ksx dh le>A
bdkbZ&4
iz’u i= fuekZ.k ,oa f’k{k.k vf/kxe lkexzh dk fuekZ.k
16 ?kaVs] 14 vad
vkn’kZ iz’u i= ds xq.k] izdkj] vko’;drkA
lksiku tSls& mÌs’; dh iwfrZ] fo”k; oLrq dh O;kidrk] vad ;ks tuk] vko’;d funs’Z k
mÙkj rkfydk dk fuekZ.k] Kku@cks/k ds iz’uksa dk fuekZ.k] iz’u&i= fo’ys”k.k
n`’;&JO; f’k{k.k & vf/kxe lkez xh dk fuekZ .k] iz;ks x ,oa egÙoA
ewY;kadu ds izdkj vkSj egÙo] ewY ;kadu ds rjhds] fujh{k.k] fjdkWMZ rFkk izksQkby
cukukA
bdkbZ&5
fgUnh ikB~;iqLrd dk fo’kn~ vuq’khyu ,oa ikB;kstukA d{kk ¼6 ls 8½] ikB~;iqLrd
vk/kkfjr ikB;kstuk fuekZ.k o lw{e f’k{k.kA
18 ?kaVs] 15 vad
 vkarfjd izk;ksfxd ewY;ka du ds vad mi;qZDr bdkb;ksa ij vk/kkfjr fØ;kdykiksa ds vuqlkj fu/kkZfjr
gSAa
20 ?kaVs] 30 vad
iBu gsrq lanfHkZr iqLrdsa %
mn;ohj lDlsuk] fouksn iqLrd efUnj] vkxjk&fgUnh f’k{k.k
‘kkjnk izdk’ku] ubZ fnYyh&fgUnh O;kdj.k
ikaMs jke ‘kqDy] fouksn iqLrd efUnj] vkxjk&fgUnh f’k{k.k
mek eaxy] vkxjk iqLrd Hk.Mkj & fgUnh f’k{k.k
ds’ko izlkn] /kuir jk; ,aM lUl] fnYyh & fgUnh Hkk”kk f’k{k.k
Hkksyk ukFk frokjh] fyfi izdk’ku ubZ fnYyh & fgUnh Hkk”kk f’k{k.k
{ks=h; ds-] fouksn iqLrd efUnj] vkxjk&eS=h Hkk”kk f’k{k.k
jfodkUr pksiM+k o vU; ,u-lh-bZ-vkj-Vh- ubZ fnYyh& ekr`Hkk”kk fgUnh
MkW0 gjnso ckgjh fdrkc egy & fgUnh mn~Hko] fodkl vkSj :i
MkW0 t;ukjk;.k dkSf’kd] gfj;k.kk lkfgR; vdkneh iapdwyk & fgUnh f’k{k.k
‘kCn dks’k fgUnh] lanHkZ dks’k] lkfgR; dks’k] fo’o dks’k] dFkk dks’k] lwfDr dks’k
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Course -205
Pedagogy of Urdu Language
Maximum Marks: 100
Theory (Internal):70, Practicum (Internal):30
Students Contact Hours: 100
اصنب اک وجاز اوز دصقم
ازدوریثک اسلین عالوقں اوز رتشمہک ذہتوبیں ےک زاےطب ںیم ا ےن یک وہج ےس ووجد ںیم ا یئ وہیئ زباں ےہ ۔اس اک وصایتیت اظنم دنہی  ،افزیس اوز رعیب ےس رتشمہک وطز لیم اھکبا ےہ،وترحوف
تہ
اں یہ ووجاہب یک
جی یک انبوب افزیس ےس لیم اھکیت ےہ ۔اس ےک وقادع رصف ووحن دنہی ےسےتلم ںیہ وتبذریک و بانیث اوز وادحعمج ےک اوصل رعیب اوز افزیس ےس لیم زےتھک ںیہ ۔
انب رپ ازدو زباں یک دتزسی ےک دوزاں اں وصخایصب وک شیپ رظن زانھک تہب رضوزی ےہ ۔
تیصخش اک امہ زج زباں ےہ ۔تیصخش سازی ںیم زباں و ادب اک تہب امہ زول ےہ ۔ یسک یھب زباں و ادب ےک اطمےعل ےس اخالیق وقوتں اوز ریمعتی اہمزوتں یک رتتیب وہیت ےہ ۔ دینہ اوز
رکفی وقںیت وشن امن بایت ںیہ ۔یسک صخش یک وپدیشر صالںیتیح زباں ےک دزےعی یہ رپواں ڑچیتھ ںیہ ۔زباں ام یف اریمضلیک ادایگیئ اک رتہبنی دزہعی وہیت ےہ ۔زباں یہ یسک وقم ےک ذہتبی و دمتں
اک ا ہنیئ داز وہیت ےہ ۔یسک یھب وقم ےک احل وک امیض ےس وجزےن اک اکم زباں یہ رکیت ےہ اوز لبقتسم ےک وصنموبں یک ریمعت یھب زباں یہ ےک دزےعی نکمم ےہ ۔ وگبا زباں یہ یک اینبدرپملع یک
میظع ااشلں امعزب ریمعت یک اج یتکس ےہ ۔
دص
زباں یک دتزسی ےک اخص اقم :۔
ازدو زباں ےک ا اغز اوز ازاقتء ےس زوانشس رکابا ۔ازدو زباں ےک ادب اوز ادوبیںےس وافقرکابا ۔ فلتخم اانصف اوزاولسب اگنزس ےس زوانشس رکابا ۔
ازدو ادب ےک احمنس وک انھجمس اوزکالم یک بالغث ےس وافقرکابا۔رعش و ادب ےک دزےعی رطفب اوز زدنیگ یک زوینیگنں ےس فطل ادنوز وہبا ۔دیقنتی اطمہعل یک صالحیث وک رپواں ڑچاھبا۔
ازدو زباں ےک نیعت دقزےک فلتخم رطوقیں یک اہمزب احلص رکبا۔لسلسم اوز اجعم نیعت دقز ےکوصتز وک واحض رکبا۔ ازدو زباں یک دتزسی ںیم یلمع قیقحت وک فروغ دانی ۔
امدزی زباں  ،ازدویک ،دتزسی وک دنمزہج دلی ونعاباب اک اطمہعل رک ےک اوز واحض ادناز ںیم اھجمس اج اتکس ےہ -:
اصنب اک وہفمم ،رضوزب اوز اتیمہ ۔امدزی زباں اک وہفمم اوز اتیمہ ۔
رپارمئی حطس ےک اصنب ںیم امدزیزباں اک اقمم ۔ریثک اسلین ذہتبی اوز امدزیزباں ۔
ازدو تیثیحب امدزیزباں ۔ہس اسلین افزومہل وہفمم ،اتیمہ اوز اقتےض۔
قح الزیم میلعت() Right to Educationاوز امدزیزباں ۔
وقیم اصنب اک اخہک( ) 1986- 2016اوز ازدو زباں یک دتزسی ۔
وین ٹ 1۔ رپارمئی اوز ارپ رپارمئی حطس رپ ازدو یک دتز سی

Hours :22 ,Marks :20

دتزسی رثن
رثنیک رعتفی  ،اتیمہ  ،دصقم اوز ااسقم
رثنی دتزسی ےک ازجاءــ
دیہمت ،قبس اک اعتزف ،فنصم اک اعتزف  ،ااہظز دصقم با اعالں قبس ،قبس یک شیپ شک ۔
ملعم یک مثایل دنلب وخاین ،ابلطء یک دیلقتی دنلب وخاین ۔
وتحیض و رشتحی  ،ظفلت یک قشم  ،اخذ ينعم اوز میہفت ابعزب ۔
یلمع وقادع  ،نیعت دقز ،رھگ اک اکم ۔
ازدو رثن یک فلتخم اانصف ےک دتزیسی رطےقی
دتزسی مظن
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مظن یک رعتفی  ،اتیمہ  ،دصقم اوز ااسقم۔
مظن یک دتزسی ےک ازجاءــ
دیہمت  ،قبس اک اعتزف  ،فنصم اک اعتزف  ،مظن یک رغص و اغن ٹ ،اعالں قبس  ،قبس یک شیپ شک۔
ملعم یک مثایل دنلب وخاین  ،ابلطء یک دیلقتی دنلب وخاین ۔
ت
وتحیض و رشتحی ،ظفلت یک قشم  ،رت ّم ےس ڑپ ھی ے یک قشم،اخذ ينعم اوز میہفت ااعشز/میہفت مظن۔
یلمع اکم  ،نیعت دقز اوز رھگ اک اکم ۔
وین ٹ  2:ــوما صالیت اہمزںیت ۔

Hours :16 ,Marks :14

زباین ااہظز ایخل ےک وماعق:ــ
رتمن ےسمظن ڑپانھ،اہکین انہک  ،اعتزف رکابا ،باب حیث ،اکمہمل یک اہمزب رکابا۔
اابقتسہیل املکب ولہکابا ،دصازیتح طاب ،ااہظز رکشتوریغر یک قشم رکابا ۔
اظنزر  ،احدہث  ،وصتری اوز زیچ وک دھکی رکاس ےکاحل اوز تیفیک وک اےنپ اافلظ ںیم ایبںرکبا ۔
رحتریی ااہظز ایخل ےک وماعق :ــ
اہکین وھکلابا ،ا ساں مظن وھکلابا،باب حیث وک اکمےمل یک لکش ںیم وھکلابا۔
یسک اظنزر  ،احدہث  ،وصتری با زیچ وک دھکی رک اں یک تیفیک وک انھکل۔
وین ٹ  3:۔ازدو وقادع یک دتز سی

Hours :06 ,Marks :04

وقادع ازدو یک دتزسی  ،اتیمہ  ،دصقم اوز اقتےض۔
تہ
رحوف جی  ،اں ےک ااسقم اخمزج اوز فلتخم شکلیں ۔
ظفل ،اس ےک ااسقم ،امخذ ۔
سا بقے اوز الےقح یک دمد ےس اافلظ انببا ۔
ارقتسایئ ،ارختسایج ،وتحیض ورشتحی  ،اعتوں اوز لیھک لیھک ںیم اافلظ ونبابا۔
ےلمج یک رعتفی  ،ازجاء اوز ااسقم۔
ےلمج یک صیخلت و رشتحی ،ےلمج یک دبتیلی ۔
زومز و اواقف اک اامعتسل اوز ےلمج رپ اس اک ارث ۔
اصفحث وبالغث  ،حیملت  ،نسح لیلعت ،ملع اایبلں ،انصعئ ودباعئ ۔
تغل  ،اس یک رعتفی  ،اتیمہ ،ااسقم اوز دےنھکی اک رطہقی ۔
وین ٹ  – 4:وسال باہم اک اخہک  ،اس یک لیکشت ،لیمکت اوز نیعت دقز

Hours :24 ,Marks :22

دقز نیعت اک وہفمم  ،اس یک رضوزب اوز اس ےک ااسقم ۔
قیقحت ،اجچن  ،اس اک اخہک اوز زاکزد ایتز رکبا۔
لیمکت دصقم  ،سفن ومضمں اک ااحطز ۔
ربمناب یک وصنمہب دنبی اوز میسقت ۔
ااحتمںےس قلعتم دہابا ب ۔
وجاب باہم ( ( Answer keyیک لیمکت ۔
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یملع اوز یمیہفت وساالب۔
یلمع قیقحت اک وہفمم  ،اس یک رضوزب اوز اس اک رطہقیءاکز ۔
ادمادیساامں یک ریمعت  ،اس یک اتیمہ اوز اس وک اامعتسل رکےن اک رطہقی ۔
نیعت دقز یک رعتفی ،اس ےک ااسقم،زباین اوز رحتریی ااحتمں
وین ٹ  5:۔ازدو زباں 6یکبا 8یک دزیس اتکوبں ےک یقشم وساالب اک ااحط ز اوز اابسق اک۔ وصنمہب انببا

Hours :12 ,Marks :10

امرکئو گنچیٹ اک وصنمہب ایتز رکبا ۔
Hours :20 ,Marks :30

وجمزر یلمع اک م
ازدو یک دزیس اتکوبں( دزہج 6با) 8ےک لکشم اوز ےئن اافلظ یک رہفشث ایتز رکبا ۔
تہب لکشم اافلظ ےک ينعم مک از مک 5اچزب رپ انھکل ۔
 10وسال ایتز رکبا ۔
زباں یک اہمزوت ں رپ لمتشم 50وساالبایتز رکبا (سر اہمزب رپ مک از مک
دزہج  8، 7، 6ںیم ےس یسک ابک دزیس اتکب یک طا سری اوز باینط وخویبں یک اینبدرپ زوپزب ایتز رکبا ۔
ادمادیبتک -:
ازدو امال
ابشاء اوز ظفلت
ازدو زباں یک دتزسی

1974ز)۔اچی (
اخں ۔ا
1993ز)۔ اچی (
اخں ۔ا
نیعم ادلنی

نف میلعت و رتتیب (دوم )
دتزسی ازدو
دتزسی باہم ز ساہل
اسلین لیھک
ازدو ڑپاھےن اک نف

دمحم الضف (امی اے  ،الی یٹ )
زدیبر بیبح
رفنضغ یلع
رفنضغ یلع
ایمظع۔ ایض ءارلنمح
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Course 206- Pedagogy of English Language
Maximum Marks: 100
Theory (External): 70, Practicum (Internal): 30

Student Contact Hours: 100

Rationale and Aim
This course focuses on the teaching of English to learners at the elementary level.
The aim is to expose the student-teachers to contemporary practices in English
Language Teaching (ELT). The course also offers the space to critique existing
classroom methodology for ELT. The theoretical perspective of this course is based
on a constructivist approach to language learning. This course will enable the
student-teachers to create a supportive environment which encourages their learners
to experiment with language learning. The course focuses on developing an
understanding of English language learning.

Specific Objectives
To equip student-teachers with a theoretical perspective on English as a Second
Language (ESL)
To enable student-teachers to grasp general principles in English language
teaching and learning
To understand young learners and their learning context
To grasp the principles and practice of unit and lesson planning for effective
teaching of English
To develop classroom management skills; procedures and techniques for
teaching English language
To examine and develop resources and materials for use with young learners for
English language teaching and testing.
To examine issues in English language assessment and their impact on
classroom teaching.
To understand the strategies used in a differentiated classroom with multiple
levels
To be familiar with multiple assessment strategies for the English language
teacher
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Unit 1: Issues of Teaching of English at the Elementary Stage
14 Hrs. 12 Marks
Issues of learning English in a multi-lingual/multi-cultural society: the multilingual nature of India. English as the language of prestige and power
Teaching English as a first language, second language and foreign language
The politics of teaching of English in India
Perspectives on the appropriate age for beginning the teaching of English
Understanding the importance of a language rich classroom
Unit 2: Approaches to the Teaching of English
18 Hrs. 16 Marks
Behaviouristic and Structural Approaches; Grammar-translation method, Audiolingual method
Cognitive and Constructivist Approach; nature and role of learners, different
kinds of learners
Communicative language teaching; Direct method of teaching English, Bilingual
method of teaching English
Unit 3: Teaching Strategies

22 Hrs. 20 Marks

Role of text books
Beyond the textbooks: including children's literature in the classroom (Rhymes,
poems, stories, songs etc)
Listening and Speaking Skills: seeing talk as valuable, reducing teacher-talk
time in the classroom, using pair-work and group-work meaningfully to
encourage speaking and participation – children as researchers, some activities
for the classroom: poems, songs, story-telling, role-play, situational
conversations etc.
Vocabulary development: using pictures, flow- charts, word walls, homonyms,
homophones, homographs
Reading: beginning reading - the alphabet method, phonetic method, reading
with meaning, reading aloud by teacher, using the word-wall; stages of Reading
- pre-reading, while-reading and post-reading activities, intensive and extensive
reading, word-attack skills; types of reading - Independent reading, guided
reading and shared reading – making reading buddies
Writing: writing as a process - brain storming, drafting, conferencing /sharing,
revising, editing, publishing ; controlled, guided, and free writing; writing –
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letters, daily diary/ journals, logs (responding to something read or observed),
using pictures.
Verbal and visual inputs
Teaching grammar to strengthen language acquisition: teaching grammar as
knowledge about language, making grammar meaningful and fun.
Unit 4: Learner Assessment

14 Hrs. 12 Marks

Assessing, speaking and listening - using interviews, story-telling, re-telling
Assessing reading comprehension-using miscue analysis, meta-linguistic
awareness
Teacher's diary – anecdotal records, assessing writing - informal feedback from
teacher, measuring progress
Continuous and comprehensive assessment
Attitude towards errors and mistakes in second language learning
Review of current assessment procedures - cursive writing, dictation, cloze,
questions and answers, utilisation of feedback.
Using assessment rubrics
Unit 5: Planning and Material Development

12 Hrs. 10 Marks

Unit planning for a learner-centered classroom
Preparation and presentation of lesson plan (Upper Primary Level), micro teaching
Preparation of low-cost teaching aids-flash cards, charts, cut-outs, placards
Using the classroom as a resource.
Creating differentiated resources and tasks for different learning levels
 Internal Practicum marks will be awarded on the basis of activities conducted
on the topics from the above Units.
20 Hrs. 30 Marks

Mode of Transaction
Use of Essential Readings as an introduction to units.
The remaining readings can be given for self reading to students and also used
for assignments.
Advanced readings are optional and intended for teacher educators.
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Field units to focus on developing and trying out various resources, techniques,
activities and games for learning English
Text analysis of school text books for English – state-produced and CBSE class
VI to VIII
Analysing and reviewing teaching-learning material
Essential Readings
1. School textbooks prescribed by Government of Haryana classes I-VIII
2. School textbooks prescribed by CBSE classes I-VIII
3. Brewster, E., et.al. (2004) The Primary English Teacher’s Guide. Penguin.
:London. (NewEdition)
4. Ellis, G. and J. Brewster (2002) Tell it again! The new Story-telling Handbook for
Teachers.Penguin: UK.
5. Krashen, S (1982) Principles and Practices of Second Language Acquisition.
Pergamon Press: Oxford
6. NCERT, (2005). National Curriculum Framework, 2005. NCERT: New Delhi.
7. NCERT, (2006). Position Paper National Focus Group on Teaching of English
NCERT: New Delhi Slatterly, M. and J. Willis (2001) English for Primary
Teachers: A Handbook of Activities and Classroom Language. Oxford
University Press: Oxford.
8. Tomlinson, Carol Ann (2001) How to Differentiate Instruction in a Mixed Ability
classroomASCD: USA
9. Fogarty, R. (2006) Literacy Matters: Strategies Every Teacher Can Use. USA:
Corwin Press: USA pp. 59-62.
10. Wyse, D. and R. Jones (2001) Teaching English, Language and Literacy.
Routledge Falmer: New York. pp. 169-175
11. Browne, A. (2007). Teaching and Learning Communication, Language and
Literacy. Paul Chapman: London, UK, pp175-210.
12. Sahi, J. and R. Sahi, (2008). Learning through Art. Eklavya: Bhopal. pp 125-137
Advanced Readings
1. Cameron, L. (2001) Teaching Languages to Young Learners, Cambridge
University Press: Cambridge
2. Curtain, H. A. and, C. A. Dahlberg (2004). Languages and Children: Making
the Match. Pearson: Boston.
3. Tomlinson, B. (ed.) (1998). Materials Development in Language Teaching.
United Kingdom: Cambridge University Press: UK.
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Course 207- Proficiency & Pedagogy of Mathematics Education
Maximum Marks: 100
Theory (External): 70, Practicum (Internal): 30
Student Contact Hours: 100

Rationale and Aim
At the elementary level children learn how to use mathematical knowledge in a
systematic way when they deal with the world around them. At the same time they
come across symbolic aspects of mathematical knowledge and learn how to relate
to concepts and procedures in mathematics. For further development of
mathematical knowledge it is necessary that children become aware of key aspects
of mathematics such as abstraction and generalization, mathematical ways of
arguing, necessity for use of symbols. They need to learn mathematical ways of
problem solving, relating to space, making sense of the information.
This course attempts to provide deeper insight, develop skills, and enhance
sensitivity towards mathematical rigor by looking at fundamental domains of
mathematics: Arithmetic, Algebra, Geometry, and Data Handling.
Specific Objectives
To develop insight into ways of reasoning mathematically
To create awareness about and develop appreciation for algebraic thinking
To develop understanding of geometrical concepts
To develop facility in estimation of quantities (weights and sizes of small and
large objects encountered in daily life; quantities encountered in
mathematical computations)
To develop facility in data handling, reading of graphs and schematic
diagrams (including road maps and railway maps); designing one's own
schematic diagrams
To familiarise student-teachers with statistical ways of dealing with
information and some mathematical concepts that help in the process.
To familiarize student-teachers with the use of the computer for doing
mathematics; e.g., software for doing geometry, like GeoGebra; or the use of
spreadsheets to do exploratory work
To enhance the capabilities of the prospective teachers to reflect on processes
relating to communicating formal mathematics to children
To develop an interest in keeping in touch with what is being discussed and
transacted in the area of mathematics education elsewhere in the world or
country, through exposure to good journals in the subject, and to good
websites and blogs
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To develop an interest in reading expository books in mathematics,
particularly authors who give a sense of the historical side and the aesthetic
side and the "play" side of mathematics
Unit-1 Mathematical Reasoning
18 Hrs. 16 Marks
Process of generalisation: Pattern, recognition and inductive reasoning
process that enable formation of hypothesis
Structure of Mathematics: Axioms and postulates, Definition, Theorems
Validation process of Mathematical statements: proof, Counter-Example,
Conjecture
Problem solving in Mathematics-a process
Creative thinking in Mathematics
Unit-2 Proficiency in Content of upper primary level
24 Hrs. 20 Marks
Number: Number system, BODMAS, LCM, HCF, Square & square root,
Cube & cube root, Unitary Method, Percentage, Ratio and Proportion,
Interest (Simple Interest and Compound Interest), Discount
Data Handling: Presentation of collected data, Elementary Statistical
Technique
Space and Shapes: Geometric thinking levels-Van Hieles, Lines and Angles,
Triangles, Quadrilaterals and three dimensional shapes-Geometric
Vocabulary, Euler Formula, Congruency and Similarity
Measurement: Perimeter, Area, Volume, Temperature
Practice questions : Practice questions should activity based and from the text
book of class VIth to VIIIth
Unit-3 Proficiency in Algebra Thinking
20 Hrs. 18 Marks
Number pattern that helps in appreciating the use of unknowns in expressing
the generalisation resulting from the pattern
Functional Relations
When and Why we use variables
Forming and solving simple linear equations, Factors
Mathematical investigation/puzzles that rely on algebraic thinking
Practice questions : Practice questions should activity based and from the
text book of class VIth to VIIIth
Lesson Plan: Preparation of Lesson Plan on the topics of unit-2 and unit-3
based on text book VIth to VIIIth
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Unit-4 Issues about Assessment in Mathematics
18 Hrs. 16 Marks
Purpose of assessment
Planning of assessment
Assessment tools
Open-ended questions and problems
Assessment for conceptual understanding
Assessment for evaluation of skills such as communication and reasoning
 Internal Practicum marks will be awarded on the basis of activities conducted
on the topics from the above Units.
20 Hrs. 30 Marks
Mode of Transaction
Use of examples and non-examples while explaining mathematical ideas
Critical analysis of text-books from the view point of thinking
Emphasis on understanding mathematical vocabulary and its role in
development of mathematical understanding
Essential Readings
1. Eves Howard (1983) Great Moments in Mathematics (Volume 1), The
Mathematics Association of America Chapter 2, 3, 4, 8, 9, 11, 12; pp2 to 42,
70 to 95, 110 to 134.
2. Gardener Martin (1969) Mathematical Puzzles and Diversions Penguin: New
York. Chapter 4 and 14; pp 42 to 49 and 126 to 132
3. Harold, Jacobs (1994) Mathematics, A Human Endeavour, Chapter 1 to 5; pp
1 to 238
4. Haylock, D. (2006) Mathematics explained for Primary Teachers, Sage: New
Delhi Ch 27: Mathematics reasoning. pp. 305-321.
http://www.flipkart.com/mathematician-s-delight-w-sawyer-book0486462404 http://www.flipkart.com/mathematics-harold-jacobs-humanendeavor-book-0716743604 http://www.flipkart.com/vision-elementarymathematics-w-sawyer-book-048642555x
5. IGNOU (2007) Learning Mathematics (LMT) 1-6. School of Sciences,
IGNOU:New Delhi
6. NCTM (2000) Principles and Standards for School Mathematics, National
Council of Teachers Mathematics: USA
7. Pedoe, Dan (1973) The Gentle Art of Mathematics Dover Publications New
York Ch 1; pp11 to 37
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8. Polva, George (1973) How to Solve It, Princeton University Press: Princeton,
New Jersey.
9. Post, Thomas R., (1992) Teaching Mathematics in Grades K-8: ResearchBased Methods. Allyn and Bacon: Washington D.C. Ch8 and Ch 15
10.Sawyer, W W (1991) Mathematicians' Delight, Penguin: USA
11.Sawyer, W W (2003) Vision in Elementary Mathematics Dover Publication:
USA. Chapter 1, 2, 9, 10; pp 8 to 39, and 186 to 269.
12.Shirali, S A. A Primer in Number Sequences, University's press. Chapter 1 to 4;
pp. 1-53
13.Shirali, S A. Adventures in Iteration (Volume 1), Chapter 1 to 8; pp. 1-45
14.Shirali, S A. (1984) First Steps in Number Theory MIR Publishers, Moscow
Chapters 3, 4 and 5. pp 9 to 42.
15.Stewart, I. (1970) Making Mathematics Live: A hand book for primary
teachers. Angus and Robertson: Australia Chapter 2.
16.Zevenbergen, R. et.al. (2004) Teaching Mathematics in Primary Schools. Allen
& Unwin; (First South Asian Edition). Chapter 12 and 14.
Advanced Readings
1. Moses, B. (Ed.) (1999). Algebraic Thinking, Grades K-12.USA: National
Council of Teachers of Mathematics.
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Course 208- Proficiency and Pedagogy of Social Science Education
Maximum Marks: 100
Theory (External): 70, Practicum (Internal): 30
Student Contact Hours: 100

Rationale and Aim
The contents of social Science/social studies as a school subject are b ased on a
certain understanding about their nature and purposes. Instead of treating these as
natural and given, this course introduces student-teachers to different perspectives
about these subjects. It would also examine the ways in which different visio ns and
understanding of the subjects get reflected in different curriculum, syllabus and
textbooks. It asks and suggests how social sciences can develop capacities to
critically understand society and social reality around us with reference to time,
space and power, structures, institutions, processes and relationships. Engaging with
the nature of diverse disciplinary would form the basis to understand that its
purposes are historical and social in character. Analysis of textbooks and
curriculum may help students understand how various perspectives about society,
children and social science shape these documents and pedagogic devices and how
they may be alternatively conceived and transacted in classroom. Reading how
children conceptualize and understand the subject matter of different social science
components and the ways in which different textbooks and teaching methods allow
or obstruct development of abilities for individual/collective reflection would
provide a meaningful avenue for student teachers to develop their own
understanding of social sciences and appropriate pedagogies.
Specific Objectives
To develop knowledge and skills to critically understand and analyse the society
in which we live by drawing upon the disciplines of history, geography, political
science, economics and sociology
Build skills to gather, interpret and analyse data
To critically analyse social science school curriculum, syllabus and textbooks
To know and use different pedagogies to transact the curriculum in a manner
that enhances curiosity of children to enquire about social phenomenon and
develops their capacities to reflect on the existing society, its institutions and
practices in a critical, independent and thoughtful manner
To develop capacities to uphold human and constitutional values of freedom,
equality, justice and respect for difference and diversity and challenge the social
forces that threaten these values
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Unit 1: Nature of Social Sciences

16 Hrs. 14 Marks

Social sciences and social studies: scope and nature; role of social studies in
developing children‟s understanding of their social context and social realities;
different perspectives on nature and scope of history, role of historian, perspectives,
sources and evidence in history; elitist/status-quoist and activist/social
transformation perspectives on civics; different approaches to geography; different
approaches to organize social sciences: discipline centered, issue-centered,
integrated social studies and interdisciplinary social science.
Unit 2: Important Concepts of Social Sciences
18 Hrs. 16 Marks
Understanding change and continuity, cause and effect, time perspective and
chronology, socio-spatial interaction with reference to their area and state (Haryana)
through the following (i) Society: social structure, social stratification, community
and groups, (ii) Civilization: history, culture, (iii) State: authority, nation, nationstate and citizen, (iv)Region: resources space and people (v)Geography: as spatial
science (vi) Market: in changing scenario, problems and possibilities.
Evolving unit plans, Development of lesson plans based on concepts of class VIVIII (Emphasising on Joyful learning, art integration and play way methods)
Unit 3: Children’s Understanding, Teaching-Learning Materials and
Classroom Processes
23Hrs. 20 Marks
Cognitive development of and concept formation among the children in
middle/upper primary classes with reference to their age and socio-cultural context;
significance of these factors for curriculum and pedagogy; case studies of children‟s
understanding of concepts; children‟s construction of social science knowledge and
classroom interaction; different types of teaching-learning materials for social
sciences including community and local sources; analysis of different textbooks of
social sciences to understand the perspective about the subject that informs them
and how do they position children (look at use of case studies, pictures,
story/narration, dialogue and discussion, experiments, comparison, development of
concepts); Observation of classrooms to understand and critically evaluate the
transaction of the social science curriculum.
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Unit 4: Pedagogy and Assessment

23Hrs. 20 Marks

Teaching methods: heuristics/discovery method, project method, use of narration,
comparisons, observations, dialogue and discussion in social science; concept of
data, its sources and evidence in different social science disciplines; difference
between fact and opinion, identifying bias and prejudices; use of
personal/experiential knowledge for critical thinking; dominant method of
evaluation in social sciences based on information recall; alternative ways to
evaluate learning: basis of evaluation, objectives of evaluation , As sessment: what,
how and why, feedback and remedial measures, types of questions, use of open
book examination etc.
 Internal Practicum marks will be awarded on the basis of Field-based given
below:
20 Hrs. 30 Marks
Field-based Projects (any two)
1. Critique a historical film/serial or novel from the view point of authenticity. Use
variety of other sources like for movies, books, newspaper article, exhibitions,
and museums to appraise on authenticity. Understand the complex nature of
facts, their construction and their differences from opinion.
2. Map any locality based on the distance and directional relationship from your
educational institution. Mark out institutions, historical monuments (local and
national), banks, local market, and other points of interest. Also speak with
residents and other people who inhabit the same space to explore the oral
history, and the distinctiveness of the particular location. Try to see the linkages
between various institutions that exist in this locality
3. Explore and collect some books, movies, cartoons, magazines and journals of
1950s and the present times. Study them carefully to grasp the issues of a
common person. Show the changes that can be witnessed in the concerns and in
the lives of a common person. Can the reasons for these changes be traced to the
economics, polity, history and socio-cultural circumstances of our nation?
Present your understanding in the form of a report/ poem/ collage/ narratives/
drama, or any other medium you wish to use.
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4. Through field visits, understand a slum in terms of its economics, subsistence,
politics and historical memories. Develop connections between these factors to
understand the nature of their present concerns and problems.
5. Trace two final consumer products from their raw form. Study the processes that
are involved in changing it to the final, finished product. Study how various
factors of geography, economics, politics and history have influenced them. Also
see the intermeshed relationship that exists between them
6. Around any particular social science theme, event, date or a phenomenon, weave
an oral history project. Through interviews and conversations, understand and
give space to the voice of people, and their interpretation and understanding of
your subject. Analyze their reliability by comparing these versions from other
sources. Use this project to understand the plural versions of history that are
available. Also study how certain versions become dominant while cornering
other ones.
7. Study the transport needs of a community by analyzing different kinds of
vehicles people own. Examine their relation with the gender and the socio economic standards. Historically, trace the changes that can be seen in the
transport needs of the community. Study the changes that are reflected through
the historical tracing. Also assess the economic and environmental aspects of
various forms of transport.
8. Explore how cartoons, stamps, currency, newspapers, magazines,
documentaries, plays, maps, globes, historical film/serial/novel and so on c an be
used in the teaching of social science.
Essential Readings
1. Batra, Poonam (2010) Introduction in Poonam Batra (ed) (2010) Social Science
Learning in Schools: Perspective and Challenges, Sage: New Delhi pp. 3-41.
2. Bhattacharya, Neeladhari (2009). Teaching History in Schools: The Politics of
Textbooks in India. History Workshop Journal. 67(1), pp. 99-110.
3. Chakravarty, Uma (2006). Everyday Lives, Everyday Histories: Beyond the
Kings and Brahmanas of „Ancient‟ India, Tulika Books: New Delhi Chapter on:
History as Practice: Introduction, pp. 16-30.
4. Eklavya, (1994), Samajik Adhyayan Shikshan: Ek Prayog, Eklavya:
Hoshangabad.
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5. Jain, Manish (2005). Social Studies and Civics: Past and Present in the
Curriculum, Economic and Political Weekly, 60(19), pp. 1939-1942.
6. NCERT, (2006). Position Paper National Focus Group on Teaching of Social
Sciences. NCERT: New Delhi. pp. 1-19.
7. Sunny, Yemuna (2009) Legitimised Knowledge: Political Connotations in
Geography in Ravi S Singh (ed) Indian Geography in the 21st Century: The
Young Geographer‟s Agenda, Cambridge Scholars‟ Publishing: UK 2009, pp.
108-127.
8. Sunny, Yemuna (2010) Sveekrat Gyan: Bhoogol Mein Nihit Rajneitik
Sanketaarth, Sandarbha Sept- Oct. 2010, pp. 59-76.
9. Social Science Textbooks for classes VI, VII and VIII, New Delhi: NCERT
2006- 2008.
10. Textbooks for classes VI, VII and VIII, approved by Deptt. Of Elementary
Education,Haryana
11. Social science Textbooks for classes VI, VII and VIII, Madhya Pradesh:
Eklavya.1993-2004.
12. Tolstoy, Lev (1987) Shikshashaastriya Rachnayein, Pragati Prakashan, 1987;
excerpts on experiences of history teaching in Sandarbha, 20,Nov.-Dec.1997, pp.
79-89.
13. Tolstoy, Lev (1987) Shikshashaastriya Rachnayein, Pragati Prakashan, 1987;
excerpts on geography teaching in Sandarbha, 26, Nov. 1998-April, 1999, pp.
85-93.
14. George, Alex M. (2004) Children‟s Perceptions of Sarkar: The Fallacies of
Civics Teaching, Contemporary Educational Dialogue 1: 2, 228-257.
15. Sunny, Yemuna. (2008) Experience and Science in Geography Education,
Economic and Political Weekly, June 14, 2008, pp. 45-49.
16. Eklavya Team (2010) Dynamics of Knowledge and Praxis: A View from the
Field in Batra, Poonam (ed) (2010) Social Science Learning in Schools:
Perspective and Challenges, Sage: New Delhi. pp. 265-286. 49
17. George, A. and A. Madan (2009) Teaching Social Science in Schools: NCERT's
New Textbook Initiative. Sage: New Delhi. pp. 31-57.
18. Articles on Social Science Education in Sandarbha (available as a separate
collection from Eklavya, Bhopal)
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19. Paliwal Rashmi and Yemuna Sunny (1994) Aaya Samajh Mein. Sandarbha 1,
September 1994, pp. 20-25; Sandarbha 2, November-December, 1994, pp. 4347.
20. Madan, Amman (1995) Naagrik Shaastra ki Pustakon Mein Naagrikon ki
Chhavi. Sandarbha 5, May-June 1995, pp. 88-94.
21. Paliwal, Rashmi (1995) Jo Gaurishankar ki Samajh Mein na Aaye. Sandarbha7,
September- October, 1995. pp. 47-52.
22. Sunny, Yemuna (1996) Bhoogol, Schooli Kitaabein aur Kuchha Anubhav.
Sandarbha 8-9, November-February, 1995-96, pp. 51-58.
23. Paliwal, Rashmi (1996) Ek Kitaab Nai Bhi Purani Bhi. Sandarbha 1, Marchpril, 1996, pp. 82-94.
24. Paliwal, Rashmi (1997) Paryaavaran Kyaa, Kyaa Nahin. Sandarbha 19,
September-October, 1997 pp. 47-56.
25. Batra, Poonam and Disha Nawani (2010) Social Science Texts: A Pedagogic
Perspective in Batra, Poonam. (ed.) (2010). Social Science Learning in
Schools:Perspective and Challenges, Sage: New Delhi. pp. 197-262.
26. Paliwal, R. (2010) Assessment of Social Science in Schools: Our Experiences,
Experiments and Learning, Learning Curve, Issue XV, August 2010, Azim
Premji Foundation: Bangalore, pp. 95-105.
27. Jayashree. (2010) Beyond Retention: Meaningful Assessment in Social Science,
Learning Curve, Issue XV, August 2010, Azim Premji Foundation: Bangalore,
pp.106-110.
28. Sriparna (2010) Role of Projects, Field-work and Discovery in Assessment,
Learning Curve, Issue XV, August 2010, Azim Premji Foundation: Bangalore,
pp.118-120.
Advanced Readings
1. Kumar, Krishna. (1996) Learning from Conflict, Orient Longman: New Delhi
pp.25-41 and 79-80.
2. Ratnagar, Shireen.( 2001) Bhartiya Itihaas Ke Srote. Bhag 1, Eklavya: Bhopal.
3. Pathak, Avijit (2002) Social Implications of Schooling: Knowledge, Pedagogy
and Consciousness. Rainbow Publishers: Delhi. Ch: Sociology of School
Knowledge: Texts and Ideology pp. 109-148.
4. Pathak, Avijit (2009) The Moral Quest in Education
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5. Balagopalan, Sarda (2009) Unity in Diversity: Diversity, Social Cohesion and
the Pedagogical Project of the Indian State in S. Vandiyar et. al. (ed.) Thinking
Diversity, Building Cohesion: a transnational dialogue on education, Rozenburg
Publications: Amsterdam.
6. Billinge, M., et al. (ed) (1984). Recollections of a Revolution: Geography as
spatial science, Macmillan: London.
7. Carr, E. H. (1961). What is History? Penguin: England.
8. Geetha, V., Selvam S., Bhog D. (2009). Textbook Regimes: A Feminist Critique
of Nation and Identity, Tamilnadu, Nirantar: Delhi.
9. Hursh, W., D. and E. Wayne Ross, (2000). Democratic Social Education: Social
Studies for Social Change, Falmer Press: New York. Ch 9: Not only by our
Words: Connecting the Pedagogy of Paulo Freire with the Social Studies
Classroom, pp 135-148.
10. Mehlinger, Howard D. (ed.) (1981) UNESCO Handbook of Social Studies.
UNESCO Publications: France.
11. Ross, E. Wayne (ed.) (2006) The Social Studies Curriculum: Purposes,
Problems, and Possibilities. Albany: State University of New York Press: New
York, Ch 1: The Struggle for the Social Studies Curriculum, pp 17-36.
12. Paliwal, Rashmi and C.N. Subramaniam, (2006) Contextualizing the
Curriculum, Contemporary Education Dialogue, Volume 4:1, Monsoon 2006,
pg. 25-51
13. Shiksha Vimarsha Itihaas Shikshan: Visheshank, November-December 2008,
Digantar, Jaipur.
14. Yadav K.C.(2014) Haryana ka Itihas
15. Gazetteer of India, Haryana State- Haryana State Gazetteer Vol.I- CHD (U.T)2011.pp 315-327
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Course 209- Proficiency and Pedagogy of Science Education
Maximum Marks: 100
Theory (External): 70, Practicum (Internal): 30
Student Contact Hours: 100

Rationale and Aim
The aim of this course is to encourage students to engage with the nature of science
and relate it with inquiry in this area. This will involve challenging students‟
misconceptions related to concepts in science and help them advance towards a
better understanding. They will need a space to freely express their ideas about
various aspects of the nature of science and reflect on classroom practices based on
this understanding. The students should be able to critically reflect on issues of
gender and inclusive space in science education. This course builds on the science
helps student-teachers to reflect on the nature of the discipline of science and its
implications for classroom transaction.
Specific objectives
To encourage students to revisit their own conceptual understanding of science
To engage students with various aspects of the nature of science
To help students understand children‟s ideas in relation to cognitive
development and children‟s understanding of scientific concepts
To help students select and use appropriate teaching-learning and assessment
strategies
To enable students to view science as an inclusive and a democratic enterprise
Unit 1: Understanding science and children’s ideas in science
18 Hrs. 16 Marks
Nature of science
What is Science and why do we teach it?
Is inquiry in different domains of knowledge different?
Science as information or inquiry.
What do scientists look like?
Children's ideas related to science concepts
Probing, documenting and analyzing children‟s ideas related to science concepts
Indian Scientist as role model for students, Short biography and work of Indian
Scientists: Maharishi Charak, Kanad, C.V. Raman, H.J. Bhabha, H.G.Khurana,
Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam.
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Unit 2: Revisiting School Science Concepts
25 Hrs. 22 Marks
The World of the Living: Diversity; basic unit of life; life processes;
reproduction; heredity and evolution
Matter: Its nature and types; basic units of matter, atomic structure
Natural Phenomena: Force and motion, gravitation, magnetism, electricity, heat,
light and Sound
Natural Resources: Air, water, soil and their conservation, various types of
pollutions, soil erosion; sources of energy
Preparation of lesson plans on the above contents for classes VI to VIII
Unit 3: Classroom transaction and assessment
25 Hrs. 22 Marks
Different ways of conducting inquiry: setting up simple experiments and
investigations in different contexts
Science museums, field trips, exhibition, science kit and improvised science
instruments
Creating Interest in Science: Activity Based Leaning, Project Based Leaning,
Joy Activities, Science Games & Puzzles and Catch-up programmes
Science Promotion Programme and development of scientific attitude
Developing different assessment strategies including appropriate questions for
paper pencil tests
Preparing Unit plans based on concept maps
Assessing teaching-learning materials such as books, films, multimedia
packages for their relevance and age appropriateness
Unit 4: Science for all
12 Hrs. 10 Marks
Inclusive Science Education.
Science and society in interface.
Issues such as availability of water, indigenous knowledge, loss of habitat and
endangered species, energy conservation and climate change can be taken up for
literature survey, discussions, campaigning through posters, public hearing, talks
by concerned people like farmers and also experts in the field.
 Internal Practicum marks will be awarded on the basis of activities conducted
on the topics from the above Units.
20 Hrs. 30 Marks
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Essential Readings
1. Bloom, J. W. (2006) Creating a Classroom Community of Young Scientists
Routledge: New York.
2. Driver, Rosalind, et. al. (1994) Making Sense of Secondary Science:
Research into Children’s Ideas. Routledge Falmer: New York.
3. Bloom, J. W. (2006) Creating a Classroom Community of Young Scientists
Routledge: New York.
4. Harlen, W. (2006) Teaching, Learning and Assessing Science 5 – 12. Sage:
UK.
5. Harlen, W. and J. Elstgeest (1992). UNESCO Source Book for Science in the
Primary School, NBT: New Delhi.
6. Martin, D. J. (2009) Elementary Science Methods- A Constructivist
Approach.
7. Thomson Wadsworth: Belmont CA. 5th Edition.
Readings for Discussion
1. Driver, Rosalind. (1996) Young People’s Images of Science, Milton KeynesOpen University Press: London.
2. Rampal, Anita (1992) Images of Science and Scientists a study of School
Teachers‟ Views. I.
3. Characteristics of Scientists. Science Education. 76(4), 415-436.
4. Griffin, J. (2004) Research on students and Museums: Looking More Closely
at the students in School Groups. Science Education, 88(suppl. 1), S59-S70.
5. Wellington, J. J. and Osborne, J. (2001) Language and Literacy in Science
Education. Open University Press: California. Chapter 6: Discussion in
School Science: Learning Through Talking, Chapter 5: Writing for Learning
Science.
6. NCERT, (2006) Position Paper on Science Education, NCERT: New Delhi.
7. Brickhouse, N. (2001) Embodying Science: A Feminist Perspective. Journal
of Research in Science Teaching, 38(3), 282-295.
8. Kurth, A., et. al. (2002) The Case of Calra: Dilemmas of helping all students
to understand Science, Science Education, 86, 287-313.
9. Shiva, V. (2002) Water Wars South end press.: Cambridge, USA
Advanced Readings
1. Kang, S et al (2004) Examining Students‟ Views on Nature of Science:
Results from Korean 6th, 8th and 10th Grades, Science Education, 89(2).
314– 334.
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2. McComas, William F. (ed.) (1998) The Nature of Science in Science
Education: Rationales and Strategies, Kluwer Academic Publishers:
Netherland
3. Okasha, S. (2002) Philosophy of Science– A very short Introduction Oxford
University Press: UK.
4. Schwartz, S. Renee et. al. (2004) Developing Views of Nature of Science in
Authentic context: An explicit approach of Bridging the Gap between Nature
of Science and Scientific Inquiry. Science Education. 88(4), 610 – 645.
5. Liewellyn, D. (2005) Teaching High School Science through Inquiry – A
Case StudyApproach.Corwin Press and NSTA Press: California
6. Osborne Jonathan F. (1996) Beyond Constructivism. Science Education.
80(1), 53-82
7. Aikenhead, G. (2001) Integrating Western and Aboriginal Sciences: Cross
Cultural Science Teaching. Research in Science Education, 31(3), 337-355.
8. Choksi, B. & Natarajan, C. (2007) The epiSTEME Reviews- Research Trends
in Science, Technology and Mathematics Education. Macmillan : New Delhi.
9. Rampal, A. (1993).School science in search of a democratic order? In
Kumar, K.(Ed.) Democracy and Education in India. NMML: New Delhi.
Textbooks and Reports
1. Bal Vigyanik, Text books for Science, Centre for Science and Environment,
Citizen's reports, New Delhi.
2. NCERT, (2005). Syllabus for Classes at the Elementary Level. vol. I,
NCERT: New Delhi.
3. NCERT, (2008). Text books for Science, Class VI – VIII. NCERT: New Delhi
/ Department of Elementary Education Haryana.
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Course 210 - Pedagogy of Punjabi Language
aiDkqm aMk :100
isDFqk (bfhrI) : 70, pRXogfqmk (aFqirk): 30
aiDafpn GMty : 100

zI[aYl[aYz[ kors df muwK AudysL iswiKafrQI aiDafpk df srvpwKI ivkfs krn dy
nfl-nfl Aus nUM smfj qy skUl dy pRqI afpxI ijMmyvfrI df shI inBfAu krn dI Xogqf df
ivkfs krnf vI hY. ies kors rfhIN Aus ivc isrjxfqmk guxF df ivkfs krdy hoey BfsLf rfhIN
dUjy dy ivcfrF nUM shI smJ ky afpxy ivcfrF dI sfrQk aiBivakqI krn dI Xogqf df ivkfs
krnf hY. ies leI isiKafrQI aiDafpkF dy pfTkRm ivc mfq-BfsLf dy aiDafpn AWuqy vDyry
jLor idwqf jfxf cfhIdf hY. ies dy nfl hI isiKafrQI aiDafpkF nUM pRfiemrI/imzl pwDr AuWqy
BfsLf aqy sfihq df igafn hoxf bhuq lfjLmI hY qF jo BfvI aiDafpkF ivc BfsLf-aiDafpn
sMbMDI Auh sfrIaF kusLlqfvF aqy XogqfvF ivkisq ho skx jo pfTkRm sihgfmI ikirafvF df
sPLl sMcfln krn ivc shfiek hox.
AudysL :
1[pMjfbI BfsLf dy swuLD Aucfrn aqy swLuD vrqnI icMnHF qoN jfxU krvfAuxf.
2[pMjfbI BfsLf dy aiDafpn dy pwDr nUM Au Wcf cuwkxf.
3[ BfsLf aqy sfihqk igafn qoN jfxU krvfAuNdy hoey aiDafpn dy Xog bxfAuxf.
4[ivcfrF nUM suxky jF pVHky arQ gRihn krn dI Xogqf df ivkfs krnf.
5[ivcfrF nUM mOiKk aqy iliKq rUp ivc pRBfvsLflI ZMg nfl ivakq krn dI Xogqf ivkisq
krnf.
6[ividafrQIaF dy sLbd BMzfr ivc vfDf krnf.
7[srl aiDafpn ivDIaF rfhIN mfq-BfsLf df igafn pRdfn krnf.
8[ividafrQIaF df mulFkx kr skx dI Xogqf ivkisq krnf.
9[klfs rUm ivc pMjfbI BfsLf nUM nvIaF qknIkF rfhIN pVHfAux dI kusLlqf ivkisq krnf.
10[mhFpurKF dy jIvn qy iswiKafvF qo N jfxU krvfAuxf.
11[aiDafpn sMbMDI shfiek smwgrI iqafr krnI isKfAuxf.
Xuint 1 : pRfiemrI/imzl pwDr `qy pMjfbI aiDafpn

19 GMty , 17 aMk

kfiv iswiKaf :-arQ, mhwqv qy iviBMn ivDfvF ijvyN ; jfx-pCfx, pfT AudysL, pysLkfrI,
ivafiKaf, mulFkx qy Gr df kMm afid.
ivDIaF :-gIq aqy nftk ivDI, sLbd-arQ ivDI, pRsLnoqrI ivDI, ivafiKaf ivDI qy
imsLirq ivDI afid.
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vfrqk iswiKaf :- arQ, mhwqv qy iviBMn ivDfvF ijvyN ; jfx-pCfx, pfT AudysL,
pysLkfrI, duhrfeI, mulFkx qy Gr df kMm afid.
ivDIaF :- ibrqFq ivDI, icwqr ivDI, pVHn ivDI, aDUrI khfxI pUrI krn dI ivDI,
ikirafqmk ivDI, svY aiDaYn ivDI, Kyz ivDI afid.
Xuint 2 : sMvfd kOsLl

14 GMty , 12 aMk

iviBMn ivDfvF rfhIN jmfq ivc mOiKk qy iliKq aiBivakqI dy mOky dyxf ijvyN ; kivqf
pfT, khfxI suxfAuxf, ieMtrivAU dyxf qy lYxf, vfrqflfp, svfgqI BfsLx, muwK BfsLx qy
DMnvfd.
idRsL-vrxn, Gtnf, icwqr qy vsqU afid nUM dyK ky afpxy sLbdF ivc ibafn krnf.
Xuint 3 : aiDafpn nIqIaF (strategies)

17 GMty , 15 aMk

pfT-pusqk df mhwqv ,pfT pusqkF qoN ielfvf klfs rUm ivc bfl sfihq ( gIq,
sMgIq, kivqf qy khfxI afid)
suxn qy bolx dI kusLlqf : pMjfbI BfsLf `c gwl kridaF nUM dyKxf, gruwp sMvfd rcfAuxf,
bwicaF nUM sLbd bolx leI Auqsfihq krn, bwicaF ivc svY sLbd Koj dI Bfvnf df
ivkfs, klfs rUm ivc bwicaF qoN kivqf, khfxI, gIq, nftk afid ikirafvF
krvfAuxIaF.
sLbd BMzfr ivc vfDy leI qsvIrF, cfrt, sLbd icwqr, mnuwKI srIr dy aMgF df icwqr,
DunIaF afid df pRXog krvfAuxf.
pVHn qy ilKx dI kusLlqf :- awKr Aucfrn ivDI , DunI Aucfrn ivDI, pVH ky smJxf,
AuWcI pVHnf qy mOn pfT, smUh pfT ivDI, zrfPLt ivDI, svY-lyKn ivDI, pwqr lyKn
ivDI, inbMD lyKn ivDI, dYink zfierI lyKn ivDI afid.
Xuint 4 : pfT-Xojnf qy shfiek smwgrI

16 GMty , 14 aMk

klfs rUm kyNdirq shfiek smwgrI.
pfT-Xojnf dI iqafrI qy pysLkfrI.
hirafxf dIaF pMjfbI pfT pusqkF (Cy qoN awT) df ivsLlysLx qy pfT-Xojnf.
shfiek smwgrI df inrmfx ijvy; PlYsL kfrz, cfrt, qKqIaF afid.
klfs rUm df sMsfDn dy rUp ivc pRXog.
iviBMn qrHF dy sMsfDnF dI mdd nfl iviBMn pwDr dI iswiKaf smwgrI bxfAuxI.
Xuint 5 : sfihq qy sfihq rUp

14 GMty , 12 aMk

sfihq dI pirBfsLf.
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pMjfbI sfihq rUpF dI sMKyp jfxkfrI.
cMgy bfl sfihq dI jfxkfrI, loV ,mhwqv qy QuVH dy kfrn.
mhFpurKF qy sfihqkfrF bfry sMKyp jfxkfrI.
gurU nfnk dyv, bfbf PrId, Bgq rivdfs, BfeI vIr isMG, aMimRqf pRIqm, sLhId Bgq
isMG, zf[ ey[pI[jy[ abdul klfm.
pRXogfqmk pRIiKaf
 aFqirk pRXogfqmk mulFkx dy nMbr Auprokq XuintF`qy afDfirq ikiraf-klfpF dy
anusfr inrDfirq hn.
20 GMty, 30 aMk
pVfAux dIaF ivDIaF
vrnmflf Aucfrn leI mOiKk pRgtfa ivDI.
klfs-rUm ivc tI[aYl[aYm[aqy hor sfDnF rfhIN vDIaf iswiKak mhOl dI AusfrI.
klfs-rUm ivc ivakqIgq qy smUihk sMvfd/vfrqflfp ivDI.
pfT-pusqkF qy shfiek pusqkF/rsfilaF df sUKm aiDaYn.
ivafkrn nUM srl ZMg nfl isKfAux leI smUh bxf ky aiBafs krvfieaf jfvy.
BfsLf kOsLl dy ivkfs leI mOiKk gwlbfq qy afdrsL pfT ivDI.
kivqf pfT ivDI, gIq ivDI, khfxI ibrqFq ivDI, nftk anukrn ivDI.
pMjfbI ivsyL dIaF jmfq Cy qoN awT pfT-pusqkF df mulFkx aqy ivsLlysLx.
mFtysrI qy ikMzr gfrzn ivDIaF df pRXog.
pVHn leI shfiek pusqkF
zf[ sqnfm isMG, gurmuKI iswKo, pblIkysLn ibAuro, pMjfbI XUnIvristI, pitaflf.
zf[ hrkIrq isMG, pMjfbI sLbd rUp qy sLbd-joV kosL, pMjfbI XUnIvristI, pitaflf.
jsvMq isMG js qy prmjIq kOr, mfq BfsLf dI iswiKaf ivDI, inAU buwk kMpnI, jlMDr.
zf[ tI[ afr[ sLrmf, pihlI jmfq nUM pMjfbI ikvyN pVHfeIey, pblIkysLn ibAuro, pMjfbI
XUnIvristI, pitaflf.
ikrpfl isMG ksyl, zf[ primMdr isMG, pMjfbI sfihq dI AuWqpqI qy ivkfs, lfhOr buwk sLfp,
luiDafxf, 2015
jI[bI[ isMG, gurmuKI ilpI df jnm qy ivkfs, pMjfb XUnIvristI, cMzIgVH,1960
zf[ joigMdr isMG kYroN, pMjfbI lok khfxIaF df aiDaYn qy vrgIkrn, pMjfbI XUnIvristI,
pitaflf.
dunI cMdR, pMjfbI BfsLf df ivkfs, pMjfb XUnIvristI, cMzIgVH, 1959
krqfr isMG duwgl, pMjfbI ivafkrn qy rcnf, inAU buwk rcnf, jlMDr.
zf[ ieMdr dyv nMdrf, pMjfbI iswiKaf qy sfihq-aiDaYn, tMzn pblIkysLnjL, luiDafxf.
zf[ sLrdyv isMG igwl, pMjfbI BfsLf ilpI aqy ivafkrn, XunIstfr buks, mohflI, 2006
tI[afr[ivnod, afDuink pMjfbI siBafcfr, XunIstfr buks, mohflI.
PKLr jmfn, pMjfb, pMjfbI qy pMjfbIaq, XunIstfr buks, mohflI, 2001
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BfeI joD isMG, gurU nfnk dyv jI dI iswiKaf qy hor lyK, pitaflf.
siqMdr isMG, afDuink pMjfbI kfiv rUp aiDaYn, gurU nfnk dyv XUnIvristI, aMimRqsr,1980
bfby dIaF bfqF, jsbIr isMG Bulr, sMgrUr, pMjfb.
ikRsLn kumfr, bwcy kI BfsLf aOr aiDafpk :eyk inrdyisLkf (ihMdI), aYn[bI[tI[, idwlI.
rsfly aqy mYgjInF
pRfiemrI iswiKaf , pMjfb skUl iswiKaf borz, mohflI, mfisk.
pMKVIaF, pMjfb skUl iswiKaf borz, mohflI, mfisk.
blijMdr mfn, inwkIaF krUMblF, mihlpur, pMjfb, qRYmfisk.
jn sfihq, BfsLf ivBfg, pMjfb, pitaflf, qRYmfisk.
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Course 251-Work and Art Education
Maximum Marks: 50
Practicum (External: 20, Internal: 30 )
Student Contact Hours: 50

Rationale and Aim
In the new curriculum framework (2005) work experience has been termed as work
education and thus makes it an integral component of education. As such it would
provide both knowledge and skills through well-structured and graded programmes,
which would help them on their entry into the world of work. Work education is a
distinct curricular area for providing children with opportunities for participation of
social and economic activities inside and outside the classroom, which would
enable them to understand scientific principles and procedures involved in different
types of work. The productive manual work situations were to be drawn from the
area of health and hygiene, food, shelter, clothing, recreation and community
service. The competencies to be developed in this field should include knowledge,
understanding, practical skills and values through need based life activities. Prevocational courses should get a prominent place at this stage.
Work education aims at restoring dignity and respect to all types of manual work,
promoting self-reliance in meeting one's daily needs and those of one's family and
community, increasing productivity through the development of proper work skills
and values, and promoting commitment to the welfare of the society through
suitable programme of social work or community service.
The aim of the Fine Arts component of the practicum is to understand
interconnections between art, crafts, drama, culture, aesthetics, health and
livelihoods. The aim is also to appreciate and engage with a diverse range of art
processes, products and performances – folk and classical through exposure and
exchange. It is believed that giving opportunities to school teachers to engage with
aesthetics through art forms is likely to cultivate and hone their aesthetic sense and
their ability to recognise beauty and harmony as essential aspects of a life of
quality.
Specific Objectives
To help the pupils to develop essential knowledge and understanding in terms of:
Identifying needs of the self, family and community in respect of food,
health and hygiene, clothing, shelter, recreation and social service
Acquainting themselves with productive activities in the community
knowing the sources of raw materials and understand the use of tools and
equipments in the production of goods and services; understanding the
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utility of productive work and services to the community
Respect for manual work and regard for manual workers
Proper work ethics such as regularity, punctuality, honesty, dedication,
discipline, etc.
Develop an understanding of art-Integrated education and the need to
appreciate it in different forms; the scope and purpose of art integrated
education
Understand the range of traditional art forms and working with hands
Create and present pieces of art: using visual arts and crafts
Deepen understanding, appreciation and skills in one chosen medium through
self work and evaluate self as an artist and art educator
Bring the arts into the centre of exploration, e.g. in visual arts: semiotics of
the image/film/play/music; how is an image to be made meaning of; how can
an image act as a starting point for an exploration
Unit: 1
25 Hrs. 25 Marks
Work Education: Focus areas

(External 12, Internal 13)

Essential Activities:
First aid activities like counting of pulse, taking of temperature and
bandaging of wounds after cleaning them
Gardening & Plantation, acquaintance with common pests and plant diseases
and use of simple chemical and plant protection equipment
Use of Bus and Railway Time Table and Other Information Sources
Helping school authorities in organizing exhibitions, picnics, tours and
excursions, school functions and knowledge of presenting report
Participation in Adult-Literacy Programmes
Road Safety and Traffic Rules, how to help traffic police in smooth
regulation of traffic
Culinary Skills, how to help in preparation, presentation and distribution of
food items/ mid-day meal / snacks in composite schools
Handling tools to repair minor faults regarding plumbing, electricity and
carpentry
Cleanliness and beautification of classrooms, institute, campus and
surroundings
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Some Examples of Essential Activities:
 First Aid
First aid is the immediate and temporary care given to the victim of an accident or
sudden illness. The main purpose of first aid is to preserve life, assist recovery and
prevent aggravation of the condition until the availability of a doctor, or during
transport to casualty home or hospital.
Specific Activities
Preparation and use of First Aid Kit.
Dressing of wounds and bandaging.
Management of simple injuries and emergencies :
1) Bleeding
2) Shock
3) Drowning
4) Burns
5) Snakebites
6) Fractures
7) Poisoning
 Gardening and plantation, acquaintance with common pests and
diseases of plants and use of simple chemical and plant protection
equipment
Importance of gardening and plantation, problems of pests and diseases in
agriculture and their control measures should be taken into consideration. General
idea about biological and integrated control measures, Common insecticides,
fungicides, weedicides. Common plant protection equipment, their construction
details, simple repairs and maintenance. Precautions while using PP chemicals.
Common pests of important field crops, vegetable and fruit crops. Common
diseases of important field crops, vegetable and fruit crops.
Specific Activities:
Collection and preservation of insects, their larvae, pupae, eggs.
Collection and preservation of diseases affected plant parts.
Identification and description of pests and diseases of crops.
Identification of plant protection chemicals.
Estimation of crops damage due to pests and diseases.
Cleaning, maintenance and simple repairs of PP equipment.
Operation of PP equipment.
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Preparation of working solutions of PP chemicals.
Observation of plant after application of PP chemicals.
Comparison between the treated and untreated plants.
Seed treatment with fungicides.
 Use of Bus and Railway Time Table and Other Information Sources.
Specific Activities:
Appreciating the importance of bus, railway and other time-tables
Collecting bus time-table from bus stand and railway time-table from railway
station
Studying various parts of time-tables
Learning procedures of consulting bus and railway time-table and practicing
of reservation procedure
Planning bus and railway journey for different purposes and different
destinations and routes
 Helping School Authorities in Organizing exhibitions, picnics, tours and
excursions, school functions etc., and then presenting report
Specific Activities:
1. Helping school authorities in the organization of picnics, tours, excursions
and school functions:
Planning the programme:
Forming groups for different functions, i.e. arrangement of conveyance,
food, games and entertainment, collection of funds and maintenance of
accounts; making arrangements/preparation of each activity; organizing/
performing activities on the day of the picnic, tour/excursion, function;
evaluation of the success of the programme/effectiveness of the activity
undertaken.
Collecting/making exhibits and keeping them safely; collecting suitable
tables, boards, etc. for display; maintaining cleanliness and decorating the
exhibition hall or ground; displaying the exhibits on proper spots according
to plan; doing reception duty on the day of the exhibition; explaining
exhibits to the visitors; Putting back the furniture, etc. in its proper place.
 Participation in Adult-Literacy Programmes
Specific Activities:
Survey to the neighbourhood and identification of adult illiterates.
Making door-to-door visits and persuading them to join literacy classes
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Grouping the illiterates according to their age, occupation and interests
Grouping students on the basis of their known capabilities and interests
Selecting literacy materials with the guidance and help of the teacher
Making spatial and physical arrangements for conducting the programme
Making adequate preparation for teaching, including the selection of teaching
aids
Teaching adults in groups, Getting together in class and reviewing the
progress of work and problems, if any
Correcting the teaching methods and procedures in the light of experience
Evaluating the progress of adult literacy and maintaining records
 Road Safety and Traffic rules
Specific Activities:
To understand the policies, concepts and procedures for transport planning,
traffic management and road safety
To understand Transport Planning, Legal issues - powers and duties
Environmental issues on traffic growth, parking management & parking
policies
Organising road safety functions and initiatives for reducing road casualties
 Culinary Skills, help in preparation and distribution of mid-day–meal/
snacks in composite school
Specific Activities:
The objectives of Mid-Day Meal as issued by the government:
Improving the nutritional status of children in classes‟ I-V in Government,
Local Body and Government aided schools
Encouraging children, belonging to the weaker sections, to attend school
more regularly and help them to learn and concentrate on classroom activities
Providing nutritional support to the less privileged and mal nutrition children
at primary stage in slums areas during summer vacation
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Handling tools to repair minor faults regarding plumbing, electricity and
carpentry

Specific Activities:
Encourage pupil teachers to get aware about the basic knowledge and
working of simple tools and precautions related to them
Proper handling of simple tools can avoid major casualties and also save time
and energy
To built the confidence in presence of Teacher Educator and peers to solve
the problems with the help of activities
Avoiding the wastage of water and conserving very important resource by
initiating and practicing various plumbing needs
 Cleanliness and beautification of classroom, institute, campus and
surroundings
Specific Activities:
To share the knowledge with the community about consequences of
unhealthy environment and benefits of cleanliness
To raise the collective awareness of the community to maintain clean public
places
To inspire the community to be role model for other communities
To make them understand the Steps in teaching personal cleanliness/hygine
to a kindergarten children like: proper hand washing, sanitation, taking bath
regularly, wearing clean clothes, cutting nails etc.
Elective Activities
(Out of the list of Elective Activities suggested above, each pupil teacher is
to select two activities/projects from different areas of human needs such as
food, health and hygiene, clothing, shelter, recreation and community
service)
Work practice at this stage is to take the form of projects with sequential activities
in respect of vocations in the production or service sectors. Such
projects/prevocational courses are intended to lead to intensive skill formation and
proficiency in work which would be conducive to increased productivity and
capacity on the part of pupils to engage in work which enables them to earn while
they learn.
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Operating, repair and maintenance of equipments for domestic electrical
gadgets and plant protection
Making of jam, jelly, tomato ketchup, pickles, shakes & mock-tails and its
preservation
Projects relating to non-conventional sources of energy-sun, wind, tides,
biogas, compost etc.
Bee-keeping, bottling of honey, mushroom cultivation etc.
Preparation of stationery items such as files, file boards, registers, writing
pads, stamping ink, etc.
Photography Typewriting and Stenography
Hand embroidery , Puppet, Muppet and Doll making
Computer operation & maintenance (surfing, accessing internet, e-mail)
NCC, NSS, Scouting and Guiding
Preparation of colours for rangoli (traditional floor art) etc.

Unit: 2

25 Hrs. 25 Marks

Art Education:

(External 12, Internal 13)

Art Integrated Education and its creative use in teaching:
Art Integrated education for Primary Teachers is a need-based practice, which
involves a systematic approach to understand the learner‟s needs, to establish goals
and objectives and to design strategies selecting Art Integrated Learning to meet
those needs.
Specific Activities:
Integration of dramatics / role-play while teaching any subject
Integration of music while teaching any subject
Integration of visual arts while teaching any subject
Integration of dance / actions & gestures while teaching any subject
1. Art appreciation and Art education: visit to places like crafts museums, balbhavan, art galleries. Organise art, craft and music exercises with small groups
followed by discussions and presentation. Any local exhibition or art event can be
used as precursor for the session.
Designing a Project for School Children:
The project should involve on the experience and then prepare a power point
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presentation having art/photographs of the visiting area to present in the
classroom. Participants to identify a relevant theme and design an art based project
for them which should span over a period of time example – a heritage walk to a
nearby monument and a public event about it – including art exhibition , plays,
songs and other similar expressions; principles of inclusion, diversity, child centered approaches would be a given and the participants would be encouraged to
use all that they have learnt in an interactive manner; feedback from students,
teachers and community would be used for evaluation of this aspect.
2. Visual Art: Opportunities to experiment and create pieces of art using different
medium. Focus on colours, textures, composition and thematic content. Using a
range of medium: paper and water colours, paper and crayon, colour pencils,
acrylic, oil paint and canvass, student-teachers would learn about lines, forms,
compositions, colours, space divisions etc. Specific tasks would include free
drawing, developing narratives in visuals, composition of an imagined situation,
telling a story through comic strips, creating a collage using images, bits cut out
from old magazines, news paper etc. Prepare clay models, sculptures, paintings;
graphics, sketch etc. develop a deeper understanding of architectural heritage,
appreciation of spatial designs and the aesthetics therein: colonial, Mughal,
Sultanate period, Post Independence etc. Through heritage walks; political
dynamics of space and its changing trends; cultural social connections with
architecture and town/city planning; connection to natural resources and access to
these vis a vis architecture and design; spaces for children in a city and
demonstrate about the art work in the class room.
3. Music: Orientation to different forms of music with either a film screening or
lecture demonstration by an artist to show a wide range of musical forms and a
brief history of one or two forms; connecting to music in nature and within our
own selves; voice training: opening the voice, music and rhythm exercises:
singing, creating music with different objects, practicing basic notes and tones;
experimenting with one new forms: folk of any one region; collating music/songs
from a community/within the family for special occasions or themes. (e.g.
lullabies from different language cultures, harvest songs, songs during the freedom
struggle etc; create musical pieces with others; design and run sessions on music
with children. Competitive sessions may be organised for solo or groups. Music:
vocal or Instrumental session may be organised in the class room or during the
morning assembly.
4. Cinema and Electronic Media: Provide exposure to alternative cinema,
develop appreciation for cinema as an art and understand the impact of the
electronic media, it‟s impact on our psyche and aesthetics; orientation with an
expert on films providing a background followed by screening of known films;
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projects/discussion on television and our mindscape: storylines, the corruption of
aesthetics, intervention in familial spaces, increasing legitimization of violence;
age appropriate viewing and selection of films.(Practicing movie- making, by
using mobile camera, laptop/desktop during educational tour, classroom activities
etc.)
5. Literary Arts: linkage between language, literature and performing arts;
appreciation of poetry as performance art, play reading and reading literature as an
art, selection of poetic pieces and developing performances around it; exposure to
readings in different language traditions: Hindi, English other regional languages
and dialectics drawing upon local traditions. Extemporary speech, quiz
competitions, essay writing competitions, recitation of poems with action and
gestures in the classroom
Essential Readings
1. Training Package on Art Education for primary Classes Vol.1 & 2
(http://www.ncert.nic.in/departments/nie/deaa.)
2. Dodd, Nigel and Winifred Hickson (1971/1980). Drama and Theatre in
Education. London: Heinmann.
3. Gupta, Arvind (2003). Kabad se Jugad: Little Science. Bhopal: Eklavya.
4. McCaslin, Nellie (1987). Creative Drama in the Primary Grades. Vol I and In the
Intermediate Grades, Vol II, New York/London: Longman.
5. Mishra, A. (2004). Aaj bhi Kharein hai Talaab, Gandhi Peace Foundation, 5th
Edition.
6. NCERT, (2006). Position Paper National Focus Group on Arts, Music, Dance
and Theatre, New Delhi: NCERT.
7. Poetry/songs by Kabir, Tagore, Nirala etc; Passages from Tulsi Das etc; Plays:
Andha Yug- Dharam Vir Bharati, Tughlaq: Girish Karnad.
8. Prasad, Devi (1998). Art as the Basis of Education, NBT, New Delhi.
9. Sahi, Jane and Sahi, R., Learning Through Art, Eklavya, 2009.
10. Sugandha, Home Science Books of Govt. of Haryana for classes VI- VIII
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Course SIP II- School Internship P rogramme
Maximum Marks: 400
(Internal : 200 + External : 200)
Duration: 16 weeks

Rationale and Aim:
Teacher education programme leading to Diploma in Elementary Education
(D.El.Ed.) aims at preparing teachers for elementary stage of education, that is,
classes’ I-VIII. Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education enacted vide
Central RTE Act., 2009, highlighted the need and importance of having well
qualified and professionally trained teachers to facilitate realisation of the
proposed goals. D.El.Ed. is a teacher preparation programme at elementary level,
span over two years of teacher training, potential enough to realise the goals, if
properly conceived and designed on sound professional imperatives.
NCTE Regulations, 2014 mandate Internship for every student-teacher opting his
career in teaching profession. School Internship is widely regarded as the single
most important component of any teacher education programme that provides for
student-teachers a platform to integrate the theory learnt with real classroom
situation. Being a full time work in a school, , it seeks to equip student-teachers
with meaningful and gainful intensive school experiences in planning, teaching and
the totality of its activities such as preparing instructional support materials,
maintenance of school register and records and performing all those duties that a
regular teacher is expected to do. Field experiences intend to expand
competencies and skills essential for a teacher to serve as a facilitator of learning.
During internship student-teachers interact with teachers, students,
administrators and the community including parents and try to understand issues
and problems which help their development as a facilitator teacher. They are also
exposed to multicultural context of society, which has a strong influence on school
environment and its functioning, besides practice teaching in real classroom
situations, as also ample opportunities to participate and organize various
programmes which in turn help develop traits like positive attitude, interest,
abilities and appreciation essential for being a teacher.
Two year D.El.Ed programme is expected to provide adequate opportunities for
student-teachers to engage with various stakeholders like children, parents,
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community, school and school management on a partnership model. Teaching
Practice and Internship not only provide first hand experiences to studentteachers in classroom teaching and whole school life in general, but also to link
theoretical knowledge with its practical accomplishment.
Student-teachers are expected to critically reflect and discuss various practices and
engage in activities like maintenance of records and registers, preparation of
lessons and unit plans, classroom management, school-community-parent
interface, and self-development vis-a-vis professionalization of teaching practice,
presented in Portfolios and Reflective Journals, as record their experiences,
observations and outcomes of all the activities undertaken, spread over two years
in different phases: the first year to focus on introducing student-teachers to
different types of schools, their environment, understanding children, developing
and reflecting on teaching learning materials; and the second year on studentteachers participation as regular teachers, experimenting innovative
methodologies, reflecting on their own teaching, and self-assessing their
functioning various activities of school.
Specific objectives:
The School Internship Programme aims to introduce the student-teachers with
real school environment. In order to meet the specific requirement of course a
School Exposure Programme of 16 week duration is introduces during 2nd year of
D.El.Ed. Course with following objectives:Develop an understanding for applying different methods of teaching for
effective learning.
Develop skills to conduct different activities and programmes other than
teaching, such as literary, cultural, educational, excursion and sports etc.
Develop abilities to communicate effectively with students, peer groups,
teachers, community members, school management and Block/District
Administration etc.
Identify skills and develop creativity among students through organising
relevant activities to nurture it.
Organize joyful activities to encourage students to construct their own
knowledge.
Organize inclusive classroom practices in various ways.
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Develop an understanding and skills to evaluate the children’s performance.
Develop plan and conduct classroom-based Action Research.
Critically reflect on school experience programme and maintain record thereof.
Process of School Internship Programme (blend of practice teaching and
community work) :
Every student-teacher shall have to undergo an internship of 16 weeks in
identified schools in two phases at primary and upper primary level. During this
period student-teacher shall be attached to a school to undertake all tasks and
duties as are assigned to a regular teacher in all school-related activities such
as: teaching in the school, taking requisite number of lessons in the methods
opted under supervision of mentor teacher and respective teacher educator(s)
from TEI, to gain in fine holistic experience of school and the teacher’s role. This
Internship Programme is divided in to 02 phases, as mentioned below:

Year Duration
And Phases
(SIP-II) 7 weeks
2nd (Phase I)
Year 7 weeks
(phase II A)
2 weeks
(Phase IIB)

schedule
At start of 2nd
Year
Before the
Board exam of
2nd Year
After Phase II A

Level
Practice
Primary

of Remarks
In Govt. schools

Upper Primary

In Govt. schools

Elementary
(Primary +
Upper Primary)

In community
adjourning to practice
school

Phase – I: Primary Classes
The 1s t phase of School Internship Programme consists of 7 weeks duration
in which the pupil-teachers have to perform duties as regular teacher in
primary classes for specific period per day. Apart from it he/she is supposed
to carry out other activities such as peer observation, students evaluation
etc. The schedule of activities during Phase – I is given below
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Sr.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Subject
English
Hindi / Urdu
EVS
Mathematics

Period / Lesson
Plans
15
15
15
15

Peer
Observation
4
4
4
4

Practicing Regular Teacher‟s
Lesson Observation
4
4
4
4

Phase – II A: Elementary (Upper Primary Classes)
The 2nd phase of School Internship Programme consists of 9 weeks duration in
which the pupil-teachers have to perform duties as regular teacher in upper
primary classes for specific period per day for 07 weeks and have to do community
survey for 02 weeks. Apart from it he is supposed carry out other activities such as
peer observation, student’s evaluation, carry out action research etc. The schedule
of activities during Phase – II A is given below:
Sr.
No.
1.
2.
3.

Subject
Subject - 1
Subject - 2
Subject - 3

Period / Lessons
Plans
17
17
17

Peer
Observation
4
4
4

Practicing Regular Teacher‟s
Lesson Observation
4
4
4

The major activities to be conducted during both the phases can be broadly
classified into three categories, as below:
1. Teaching
Student teachers are expected to prepare lesson plans in four subjects and
deliver at least 60 lessons (15 in each subject) in Primary classes
Student teachers are expected to prepare lesson plans in three subjects
(optional subjects in curriculum) and deliver at least 51 lessons ( at least 17 in
each subject) in Upper Primary classes
Every student teacher is expected to take 3 hours per day in primary and 3
periods per day in upper primary classes
Integrate student assessment activities with teaching learning process
Develop learning resources
Observe peer teaching: 4 lessons in each subject
Observe teachers’ lessons: 4 lessons in each subject
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Conduct 2 Unit tests in each method: diagnostic test, followed by remedial
instruction
Conduct action research, case study, portfolio preparation and preparing
cumulative / anecdotal record of student etc.
2. Action Research
The students-teachers are expected to conduct an Action Research based on
actual problem identified by him/her during class room teaching during Phase-I or
Phase-II of internship. The following steps may be taken up for undertaking action
research:
Identify a problem
Prepare a proposal
Prepare appropriate tools
Implement the plan
Do Data collection and encoding for analysis
3.

Analyse of data, interpret and write report
Community Survey

Community related activities – Visit homes of a few children; interact with
members of community to understand their needs; Communicate with community
members about school practices/processes; participate in community activities,
Plan & utilize community resources for school. (Group Activity)
Evaluation of Student-Teachers
Weightage to be assigned for documents submitted by student teachers.
Weightage to different activities
Component

Minimum Number

Teaching Competency
Record of Lesson Plan
Peer Observation record
(during internship)
Observation record of the
Teachers’ lessons

111 (Minimum)
111 (Minimum)
One for Primary another for
Upper Primary
One for Primary another for
Upper Primary
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Percentage
Marks
30%
15%
10%
10%

of

Student Profile (Case Study)
Action Research
Report of Community
Survey
Assessment Records
Teaching Learning Materials
Reflective Journal

One Report
One Report
1

5%
5%
5%

6 (one for each subject)
1 Portfolio
One for Primary another for
Upper Primary

5%
5%
5%

Presentation

5%

Weightage for evaluators
Assessment Pattern
Internal
TEI Faculty* Mentor** (Internship School Teacher)
25%
25%
*

External***
50%

TEI Faculty – The Teacher Educator from Teacher Education Institute where
student-teacher is enrolled.
**
Mentor – The teacher from School where student-teachers is doing School
Exposure Programme.
***
External – External Evaluation team is to be appointed by examining body.
Composition Team for External Evaluation
The external evaluation team will consists of five external examiners from TEI,
excluding concerned TEI where student-teacher is enrolled, to be appointed by
HBSE.
Process of Internal Evaluation
TEI Faculty—100 Marks
It includes
action research,
community survey
Reflective Journal
Case study
Lesson plans
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Mentor:
Primary school mentor – 40 Marks
Teaching competency of primary classes
Lesson plan
Teaching learning material
Peer observation record
Teacher observation record
intern
Upper Primary school mentor – 60Marks
Teaching competency of upper primary classes
Lesson plan
Teaching learning material
Peer observation record
Teacher observation record
Process of external evaluation:

External Examiners (200 Marks)

External evaluation will be carried out as per following scheme:
1. Primary (SIP – II A)
Hindi/Urdu
English
Mathematics
EVS (Science/Social science)
(Each having 20 Marks)
2. Upper Primary (SIP – II B)
Hindi/Urdu
Optional - I
Optional - II
(Each having 40 Marks)
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